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Board to rule on GSC election appeal 
R,· Phillip Fiorini 
Staff Wrltl'r 
A five-mE'mber judicial board 
of graduate studt'nts is 
scht'dull'd to m('('t TUl'sdav to 
rule on a challl'ngE' to the nlO!'t 
recent Graduate Studt'nt 
Council t'\l'Ction held Feb :! 
The m('('ting will be h~ld at Ii :Ill 
in the Torv Room I)f the Student 
Center. . 
Charles Hogers, a graduatl' 
student in higher t'ducation, 
fiJt'd thl' appeal last TUl'sdav 
urging tht' ell'ction bE' in· 
validatt'd and a new E'1l'Ction be 
beld, 
Ann '~reE'ley, d graduatt' 
stucient in tlSychology, dE'fE'att'd 
Steve Katsinas. a graudate 
studl'nl in highl'r I'dU('alion, in 
IhE' E'1I'Ction b\' a voll' of 41 10 1-1 
Dan \'I'nturi 'dl'fealt'd Nicholas 
Hion for vice prl'sidE'nt by a volE' 
of 35 10 13. 
ThE' saml' judicial hoard 
\I hieb handlt'd an appeal to Ihe 
rirsl E'1l'Ction D<'C. 1 was E'X' 
peclt'd to handle the appeal filed 
by Hogers, according 10 reports 
last w('('k, bul sevE'ral ml'mbers 
felt it wouldn't be faIr, ac· 
cording to Jim Nl'isz, ill member 
of the council's EXl'cuti\'e 
Board. 
NE'isz said thE' Miginal 
judicial board would have been 
morE' aware of What the election 
bylaws and the procedures were 
in Ihl' appeal process, but un-
fortunatE'ly. they wt're not 
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WlDB wants link 
to R- T department 
By Rod Stone 
Starr Write-r 
WIDB, a student cable radio 
station on campus, has 
proposed to the Undergraduate 
Student Organization that its 
assets bE' transferred to the 
Radio and Television Depart· 
ment. 
The station asked for tile 
transfer ro that its employees 
may have mort' opportunities 
for profEr"sional guidance from 
Radio and TV faculty. 
WIDB is presently a 
Recognized Student 
Organization with no official 
affiliation with the Radi) and 
TV De~rtment and is located 
in Wnght I. not the Com-
municatiom Building. as is 
WSIU-TV and Radio. 
Jim Haggarty, general 
to thE' University ad-
millistration without payment. 
According to Goldblatt, WIDB's 
assets may pe worth in excess 
of $200,000. 
"The equipment is still owned 
by an entity that is separate 
from the Unhersity," he said. 
adding that "student fees 
should-' be used for student 
benel1t"aftd' .• 11--.. 
students." 
"Once &0 fee is paid by a 
~tudenl it becomes a state 
dollar just the same." Swin-
burne said. 
He also said that WIDB's 
assets would not be lost because 
the station would continue to 
serve the interests of studE'nts. 
Goldblatt said that instead of 
rushing into thE' situation, the 
University should obtain a legal 
opili,," on some or the questions 
that hilVf~ been raised about thl' 
proposal. 
a\'ailablE'. 
t· ... A .... _ ........ 'p"'rn~ of '"P 
elE'ction bvlaws, the ElIE'CUlivE' 
Board mu'sl sel(>Ct tht' judicial 
board within five davs aftl'r a 
challE'ngt' is fill'd. ThE' Judicial 
board must render a decision in 
writing within 15 days after tht' 
date tht' challengt' was filPd. 
'"This decision will be final and 
binding. '" thl' bylaws state. 
Rogers' appeal charges that 
the GSC Election Com;'11,;;;:;icn 
failt'd to post 2 vE'rified Iisl of 
qualified voten. at thl' GSC 
officI' 168 hours !,rior to thE' 
E'1t'Ction. 
The list was filPd 163 hours 
prior 10 the elecl ion. but 
because a full week ':,as not 
allowPd for the challenges to the 
Taking it easy 
list. thl' bylaws WE'rE' violalE'd. 
according to Rogers' appeal 
ThE' appeal also listed a 
problt'm with several names 
being droppt'd from Ihe vvter 
list before thE' E'1(>Ction in which 
eighl ·;:>tes would havt' beC''l 
r.ilectPd 
Finally. loe appeal charges 
l~at the EI"clion Commission 
did n~t rec"ive a proper at-
tcndancc S:l('('t prior to the 
p!~t!~~. 
Neisz said th<:> judicial board 
would havE' to addrE'ss the 
afjpeal whether or not thE' 
a legations in the appeal were 
truf'. 
In the original election Dec. 1. 
Katsinas defeatt'd Greeley by a 
sail Pbote by Doug Janvrin 
John Nooa. seniOl' ill photography, (\yln~ t!own), Sue Listner, 
juDiOl' In secretarial seleneI', and Charles Bourgeois, seniOl' In 
Radio and TV enjoy the Moaday aftemOOll weather oa old eampll!l. 
manager of WIDB, said the 
possibility of a move "looks 
very remote bE'cause it would 
cost money we don't have." 
Bruce Swinburne, vi<:E' 
president for student affairs, 
said that he "had no problem" 
with the move. especially since 
UK: students rt'Quested it. 
Lab may move to city 
Jerry Cook, president of the 
USO. expressed concern over 
whethE'r or not the station would 
iose its RSO status and the 
funding from student fees that 
goes along with it. according to 
Swinburne. 
"I don't think they'd give up 
their RSO status," Swin!: .... rne 
said, "We've often used student 
fees to support academic 
prDgrllms in the past." 
Swinburne also said that Cook 
wondert'd what reimbursement, 
if any, students wouk' rt'Ceive 
for the eqllipment and assets 
from WIDB. which were pur· 
chased with student activitv 
fees, that would bE' transferred 
to the l'niversitv '1d· 
mint.tration. . 
"J,n actual transfer of funds 
might not be feasible." Swin-
burne said. Another a'~crnative, 
he said, such as additional 
support for USO programs in 
the iorm of fr('(' advertising, 
might be possihle. 
Gary Goi1blatt, a lawyer in 
Chicago ana former general 
manager of WIDB. has 
questioned th.: legality or 
transferring the statio!!'!\ dssets 
Bv Terrv Levec:kl' 
sian Wiiter 
After much debate and 
scramblil'~ by statt' legislators 
and goven1ment agency of-
ficals, tht' Marion Er· 
vironmental Protection La" 
may have a nl'w home iIi 
('?rhondale. 
The lab was shut down l!ist 
Tuesday as part of Gov. Ja ,nes 
H Thumpson's efl'ergency 
budget cutting measures. The 
dosing sparked concern on the 
!h:rt of Marion city officals and 
area citizens bt'Cause all routine 
water testing work now has to 
be scnt to Champaign. 
The closing meant delays in 
test results and more cost to the 
comm~ ... ity. according to 
Marion Mavor RobE'rt BuUE'r, 
who filed a suit against the 
IEPA Feb. 4. 
Heps. Hichmond, Rt'a, Dunn, 
and Winchestt'r. of tht' 116th, 
1I7th, 115th and 59th districts. 
respectively. and Sen. Ken 
Buzbel'. D-Carhondale. \l.ltrkPd 
together to iinci a soiut!on ~o 
p~~vtnl ending the serv!c-e In 
Southern 1l1i' . - ~"'·o",..ing to a 
~"'{'nt press rel~ 
Tht' rev,.,,..,nlauves last w('('k 
called together ["~PA Dirl'Ctor 
Richard Carlson and Fred 
l'hlig, deputy dir(>Ctor of the 
Illinois D~partment of Public 
Hpalth, to discuss alternati\!'s 
to the closing. 
Agreement was reached. 
pending approval bv the 
din!Ctor of Pubhc Health. for 
l~'O of the six Marion lab 
workt'rs to mOVE' into the 
Carbondale Public Health 
Department lab. Two othE'r 
workers are being transferr!:..! 
to Champaign, while the other 
two have been laid orf. 
By laying orr two workers. 
reducing the work load and 
closing the Marion physical 
ph,"t, the lab will san tilt' 
amount needed for the budgE't 
cut. The Marion lab used to 
serve communites all the way 
up to Rork Island. Under the 
new plan, the lab wIll serve only 
the southern third nf the state. 
according to Carlson. 
The Carbondale public health 
lab is large i'"ough 10 handlt' the 
additional en:ployees and 
testing work, Carlson said. 
According to IEP A 
~kesman John Anderson, the 
lab tt'Chnicians will bE' movt>d 
into the Carbondale lab Wed-
nesdav. Bul Dennis Hannon. 
public health lab manager. said 
that no dl'Cison had reached his 
office allowing them to move in 
The Carbondale lab will 
conduct emergency watt'r 
testing until the Marion 
tt'Chnicans move in. :f the net'd 
arises, but all routine tE'sts are 
being sent to Champaign 
"ll"s one of those things that if 
you work hard enoul!:h on a 
solution. something can be 
done." Carlson said. 
The represE'ntivE's were 
generally pleast'd with tht' plan 
"This plan is far more ac-
ceptable than the original 0nE'." 
Richmond said. The 
cooperation of Uhlig and 
Carlson was very important, hE' 
said. 
Rl'a said hE' wasn't alt~ether 
haPPY with the new plan, but 
w~s pll'ased the lab would 
remain in Southern Illinois. 
"While the Carbondale facility 
is not quite so c:mvenient. the 
r, :.tilts or those lab tests should 
be available to us within a 
~asonable amount of time." he 
said, 
volE' of 20 to 19. but a judlC'ial 
boarll rul~ the E'1l'Ction invalid 
be~ause GSC election bvlaws 
WE'."e not complied with . 
gus 
'Bode 
(;us says th~ GSC is like tb~ cat 
on Int' I;n roof - busy. but going 
nowhl'rt'. 
Officials test 
dioxin levels at 
Illinois sites 
SAl·GET. III. lAP, - FPderal 
and state envlromnental of-
fiCIals bega;] testing Mondav to 
d"Lermine the t'xtent of dioxin 
contamination al two St nair 
Countv sitt's 
The' U.S. EnvironmE'ntal 
Prott'Ction Agl'ncy announced 
In Chicago that samples from 
two sites, one in Cahokia and 
one in S<,uget. wl're con-
taminated with just more than 
one-half parts per billion of the 
toxic chemical. 
Bob Hartian. spokesman for 
thl' federal EPA in Chicago. 
said the contaminated sites arE' 
the south E'!:!! uf Mobile Avenue 
in Sauget and in Dead Cr('('k. a 
small drainagl' ditch at ('aho:~la 
that was fenced off eadier 
during anothl'r investigation 
"Tht'S(' are relatively low." 
Hartian said. "bul this 5ub· 
~~~J~.~~.~ 
concern." 
They were among nil'lE' sites 
tested for possible dioxin 
C'ontamination. Six ha\'1' bel'n 
cil'arl'd of any sU~Didon and (lne 
Sill'. thE' Kinnk Slabl~ in 
~ladis~11 ("otinty. is bpinl!: 
re!est.-d. Harhan saId. 
'"Now WI' have to fir.d out tn 
what extent the area might be 
contaminatPd and what eff(>Ct 
this may have on humaT' health 
and the I'nvironmE'nt. '" Hartian 
said Monday in a telephone 
interview. "It may be that illS a 
problem. it may tie that it is nol 
a proLll'm .. 
Hartian said. thoul!:h. thaI any 
amount of dioxin IS cause for 
concern. Dioxin is a loxic 
byproduct of chl'mical 
manufacturing proc~ It's 
I'ff(>Ct on humans has not \'1'1 
bl'en dl'termint'd . in 
laboratories 
Hartian said fedl'ral and state 
enVIronmental officials 
travelPd to Sauget and nearb~ 
Cahokia on Monday to do fur· 
ther sampling. ThE' tests are 
intendl'd to show if the dioxin 
contamination is isolated or if it 
spreads over a larger art'a than 
was originally tested, hI' said 
The initial tests showPd dioxin 
It'vE'ls of about .54 and .39 parts 
per billion at thE' Mobile Avenue 
site and .54 and 20 parts per 
billion at the Dead Creek site. 
Hartian said. 
Six of th~ nillt' sites were 
tested b-~ause of reports that 
waste oil may have bel'n spread 
there bv the same firm blamt'd 
for dioxin contammation at 22 
sites in Missouri. including 
Times Beach. ,ne oil was 
sprayt'd moT(' than a decade 
ago to c;ontrol dust. 
The Mobile ,'ve~ue site was 
OnE' or the six sJ:rayt'd by Jerry 
Russell Bliss illC., of BallWin. 
Mo., Hartian said. 
Israeli anlbassador, Arens, 
accepts defense minister post 
News Roundup'--
Pentagon may propose military cuts 
WA."iHINGTON CAP) - A k('v defense official says the 
Pentagoo may baul out a list of I)roposed base closings and 
chalJeoge congressmllll to bear some of the brunt "if the heat 
gets heavy" for deep cuts in the military budget. 
Ry ,\rthur Max 
\ssodated f1'eS5 Writer 
JERt"SALEM rAP) - Moshe 
Aren", Israel's hawkish am-
bassador to Washington. ac-
cepted the post of defen5(' 
minister Monday in place of the 
ousted Ariel Sharon. who quit 
the ministry saying "1 am not 
leaving a beaten man." 
The Knesset. Israel's 
Parliament. v'Jted 6: -56 to 
remove Sharon and reshuffle 
the cabinet of Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin. Beltin will 
hold the defense portfolio until 
Arens is confirmed. 
ThE' Parliament debated the 
government's response to the 
recommendations of the Beirut 
massacre commission. which 
urged Sharon'S removal. 
Sharon, who ran the Defense 
Ministry for'IS months. rerPliins 
in the -Cabinet as a minister 
without portfolio. He resigned 
the cit>fenSf' post after the 
Cabinet approved findings of an 
lsr:'leli judicial commission that 
Shal"l.'t1 bore responsibility for 
a\1owir,g the Beirut massacre of 
Palestinians by Lebanese 
Christian militiamen Sept. Hi-
lI!. 
The commission said Sharon 
should have stopped Christian 
militiamen from committing 
the atrocity inside the Israeli-
ringed Sabra and Chatilla 
camps. It also said Begin and 
other top officials bore partial 
responsibility . 
In a debate on Begin's 
request. opposition Labor Party 
leader Shimon Peres denounced 
him for keeping ~haron in the 
Cabinet and said the primt' 
mir.ister shoold have resIgned. 
He accused Begin's goverr.ment 
of "deciding on a partial pardon 
for itself" by retaining Sharoa 
in the Cabinet. 
In Washingtor •. Arens told 
Israel radio's correspondent: 
"The portfolio was offered by 
the prime minister. I accepted 
it immEdiatelv." 
He said he supported Begin's 
policies "without reser-
vations." Asked if his vear as 
ambassador in Washing-ton had 
affected his outlook. Arens 
replied. "I wouldn't say that J 
didn't learn anything in the year 
ilere. But my basic ideas about 
Israeli security and political 
matters have not changed." 
Begin's secretary, Yehiel 
Kadishai, said Arens would fly 
to Israel in a few -tays to go 
through conllrmation 
proceedings. Little opposition is 
expected. 
Arens, 57, is a soft::poken, 
pradical diplomat with bard-
line vjews on making peace with 
the A!'abs. He grew up in tho! 
United States, ~an his career 
as an 3eronautical engineer and 
moved to Israel in 1950. 
~pite his hawkish views, 
AreJlS' style contrasts sharply 
with that of the flam~'ant 
Sharon. Arens also has said he 
dOf'~ not share Sharon's desire 
te re~ome prime minister. 
Though Arens opposed the 
1979 peace treaty with Egypt. he 
now accepts it as an ac· 
complished fact. 
Sharon served notice that he 
would continue to prfss his 
tough line in the Cabinet, even 
without a portfolio. 
The offici/II. who discusserl the matter only on condition he 
not be idelltified, demed threat,.!!ling Congress. But his 
message, in a ref"!Ilt interview, obviously was designed as 
food for political thought on Capitol Hill. 
The list includes some bases the Pentagon has been trying to 
close for nearly a decade, the official said. Bllt he did not name 
any specific locations. 
Teamsters applaud president 
CHICAGO (AP) - Teamsters President Roy L. Williams, 
expected to be sentenced for conspiring t.o bribe a U.S. 
senator, was greeted with a standing ovaboo Monday by 
hundreds of the unioo '5 local leaders, a union spokesman said. 
Williams, f!7 , is presiding over the meetings of more than 500 
delegates representing the powericl Omtral Conference of 
Teamsters, spokesman Irwin Klass sait' .. 
Speculatioo over Williams' future is eJqoected to overshadow 
other critical issues - including trucking industry appeals for 
substantial wage-eut concessions - factng the 300,000-
member tmion. The closed meetings conclUdi! Thursday. 
Police seek 'fanatic' protestor 
HEATON, N.D. CAP) -Officers hunted a 63-year~ld 
"fanatic" tax protester on the fog~ded prairie Monday 
after two U_S. marshals who tried to arrest him were cut down 
in a hall of gunfIre. 
Blizzard kills 87; buries Northeast 
About 54lfederal and state officers converged in east~ntral 
North Dakota looking for GQrdon Kahl and another man who 
were believed to have escaped from the sbootout in Medina 
that Itilled two marshals, critically wounded a third. and in-
jured two police officers, authorities said. 
U.S. 1Jl8.I1IJ18ls had been trying to arrest Kabl for violating 
federal probation and set up a roadblock b3 arrest him. blJI the 
suspects blasted their way out of the police net Imd disap-
peared into the countryside as darkness fell. 
8y David L. Langford 
·\ssodated Press Writer 
Millions of Eastern city, 
dwellers struggled back to work 
Monday through the residue of 
one of the nastiest blizzards in 
memory with mounds of gray 
sludge blocking buses. stalling 
cars and delaying overcrowded 
commuter trains up to two 
hours. 
The death toll from the 
Blizzard of '83, which dumped 2 
to 3 feet of snow from North 
Carolina to New England on 
Friday and Saturday had 
t:'Jimbed to trl. including the 24 
dead and 9 missing and 
presumed dead in the sinking of 
a coal ship in rough seas :lO 
miles off Virginia. 
But the Easterr. Seaboard 
~:e ~~r::! err:.:.'~ a=~ 
storm oul of Dixie. After 
brushing the East Coast with 
light snow or rain from the 
Carolinas to New J~ "SE'Y, the 
storm swept out to sea below 
New York. 
In California, in the mean-
time, a Pacific storm churned 
powerful surf along the coast 
Sunday from Sad Diego to San 
Francisco, capsizing boats "nd 
V.IW 2/14-2/11 
201S. ... 
S49-4S41 
killing at least three people. 
The latest East Coast storm 
glazed highways with snow or 
freezing rain in North n,rolina 
around Greensboro and < n area 
north of Raleigh and sent beach-
eroding waves pounding into the 
Outer Banks. shuttin~ down 
four ferry operations. 
But to the north it was mainly 
('old. with subzero readings 
across New York and New 
England, where streets in many 
cities remained blocked with 
cars stuck in snow up to the door 
handles. 
Many people compiaiped of 
price-gouging by tow truck 
operators. 
The New Jersey Division of 
Consumer Affairs said it had 
received 40 such calls by noon, 
.:: =~~ COI;t:ni~~ 
$100 to have 1:ir snowbound 
cars towed off the road. 
Baltimore police arrested 
mu.-e than 100 people for looting 
stores over the weekE'nd 
As another side~ffect of the 
blizzard, the American Rt'd 
Cross in Baltimore face<! a 
"critical shortage of blood." 
according to Pat Owens, a 
spokeswoman. 
She said that since Blood-
mobilf'S were unable to operate 
over the wt'ekend, an an-
ticipated 900 units of blood werE' 
nilt collected. 
Traffic jams developed in 
dowDl:.wn Philadelphia. where 
residents largely ignored a plea 
from Mavor William Green to 
use publiC transportation :md 
leavE' their cars at home. 
Many Philadelphia neigh-
borhoods remained snowbound 
and Green asked none5S(;ntial 
city personnel to lake a 
vacation day. 
"It will be several days at 
least before the secondary 
streets are cleared, .. said Harry 
Zacher of Philadelphia'~ 
Division of PubJio.: Property. 
"We're still trying to get the 
primary streets cleared." 
New York was faring better . 
as far as getting streets at least 
partially cleared. but most six-
lane highways had only four 
lanes open. 
However, rush hour traffic 
was about 30 percent lighter 
than usual. which averted 
"total chaos." as one official 
put it. 
On the rails, commuter trains 
were running late - some 
delayed up to two hours and 
others ca~ou.!!:ight. 
OfflCialJJ probe attempted suicide 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presidential assailant Jobn W. 
Hincldey Jr. regained consciousness Monday as authorities 
continued to questioo bow he came by the chemicals that 
enabled his third apparent attempt at .·icide since be has 
heeD in federal custody. 
Hinckley, 'n, had been taking the anti·1epressant drug 
imipramine. But Wayne Pines, a spokesman for the mental 
bospital where Hinckley had been held, said patients are 
supposed to be tmder the watch of attendants whenever they 
tate medicatilJll. 
Hinckley was fomJd semi~ious Sunday 00 the noor of 
bis room Ilt St. ElizabPths Hospital, where he had been con-
fined since his acquittal by reason of insanity last June. Of-
ficials said 00 was close to dying. 
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Chamber supports consolidation plan 
By Karen Torry 
Start Writer 
The Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce Monday announced 
its support for a proposed $8.75 
million bond referendum for 
consolidation of the three 
Carbondale Community High 
School campuses. 
The Chamber endorsement 
was "based on what was good 
for Carbondale and what the 
Chamber board felt was good 
for the business community," 
said Chamber President Don 
Shay. 
"Carbondale as a whole 
would be improved," he said. 
Regardless of quality of 
education, it can be difficult to 
bring people with school-aged 
children into the community 
while the high school's central 
campus is in a "state of 
disrepair," Shay said. "The 
central campus gives a wrong 
impression of Carbondale as a 
whole." 
If passed. the Feb. 22 
referendum would Finance an 
85,ooo-square-foot addition to 
the east campus at 1301 E. 
Walnut St, where all classes 
would be held. The central 
campus. 200 N. Springer St., 
and the Vocational Center, 410 
E. Main St., would be closed. 
"Of course we are very 
.,ieased that they did endorse 
U!;," said Reid Martin, 
s'Jperintendent of CCHS 
District 165. "I feel that they 
reflect the feelings of the entire 
Stolen equipment recovered; 
Pamona man charged in theft· 
Carbonda;e police have 
recovereo $20.000 worth of 
surveying equipment. which 
was stolen irom the Carbondale 
Public Wl'rks last Mav. and 
have arre~ted a Pomona man 
for the tlleft. 
The equipment was traced to 
a bUSi-les5 firm in the Dallas. 
Texas area. where it was 
allegedly sold by the suspect. 
police said. The equipment is 
now being transported to 
Carbondale 
With ~he assistancE' of the 
Jackson Countv Sheriff's 
Department and" Carbondale 
Detective William Brandon. the 
suspect was arrested in Texas 
on an unrelated Jackson County 
chargE'. but has not been 
charged yet with the theft. 
according to police. 
Although probable ac· 
complices in the theft and the 
interstate transportation of the 
equipment have been identified. 
no additional arrests have been 
made. police said. 
The equipment was reported 
stolen on May 31. 1982. 
Two burglaries reported over weekend 
Over $3.000 worth of property 
was reporte(i ::tillen to police 
over the weekend in two 
unrelated thefts. 
Police said they have no 
suspects. 
On Saturday, SJU-{, Security 
~~~~~~s a~r~.!::o~e~o~~~ 
tile sm.e Air Institute, located 
at the Southern Illinois Airport. 
Police would not release 
business community. People 
are aware of the need for a 
strong educational system." 
"The Chamber of Commerce 
endorsement is very well 
received," agreed John Cherry, 
chairman of Citizen'S Com-
mittee for the Referendum. 
Cherr:J said he is uncertain 
whether the endorsement will 
affect the outcome of the 
referendum. 
"The main thing that is going 
to sway the vO'O?rs is facts," 
Cherry said. If dIe referendum 
passes, property owners will 
pay an average increase of fn 
cents per $100 of the equalized 
assessed valuation of their 
homes. If it fails, a state-
mandated bond issue of $3.2 
million, also funded by tax 
dollars, would be necessary to 
bring the central campus 
buildirg mto co~p!iance with 
health, Iile 8.ild safety stan-
dards. The second bond issue 
would not be decided by voters. 
Supporters of the referendum 
believe that money spent for 
improvements to the central 
campus, if necessary. would not 
improve the lifetime or 
educational function of the 
building. The basics - roof 
repair, plumbing. electrical 
upkeep. encapsulation of 
asbestos - would be paid for, 
but no money would be 
available for aesthetic im-
provements or insulation, 
according to Cherry. 
"Some people feel that money 
will be saved. but millions of 
dollars will be spent, one way or 
another," Cherry said. "It 
would be a tragic waste of 
taxpayers' money" to invest it 
in an old building if the 
referendum fails. he said. 
The same proposal was voted 
down in March 198~, but may 
stand a better chance of passing 
t.his year. On the last ballot. it 
was coupled with a $6.5 million 
bond issue for building a new 
J8il 
District 165 residents can vote 
at regular polling placp.s from 6 
a.m. to 7 p.m. next Tuesday . 
The district includes Car· 
bondale, DeSoto ~:1d Glendale, 
Unity Point and Giant City 
grade school districts 
A report that sevp.ral musical 
instruments were stoles from 
Lincoln Junior High School. 501 
S. Washington St., was received 
by police at 8:16 a.m. Friday, 
Carbondale police said. 
descriptions of the stolen items. Staff Pboto 'y Doug Janvrin 
pending investigation. but 
reported a total loss of $719. Red letter day 
Mike R. Minning. a music 
instructor. told police the crash 
bars on a door were broken. 
causing $225 in damage. The 
stolen instruments were valued 
at $2,450. 
police said. The theft was 
reported at 8:30 p.m. After selecting two eamatioas from the Valen- sale, spoil_eel by the SIU-C frisbee dub, Willi 
Although police have a tine'l Day sale, Rlebard Roek,leniCll' iD electrooie beld at the south eDd of Fauer Hall. FI_en were 
suspect. no arrests have been data procesling, said be would give them to the sold for '1 and the dub grossed over 300 sales. 
made. "On, two ladies" that be ran iDto ~_oad_a_y_._'I1a_e _________________ , 
G;;*~*;;*~*~*~.~.;.~.~.;.~·;*~"';~*~·~·~·~.E**;~*~*~*~*;;*~*~*;*~*~ .. ~ 
.. 
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It Baarblast Sub Special : 
$1.25 : A bakery fresh roll with Cotto Solomi, Bologna, Cheddar Cheese I garnish. 
Served with pickle I chips. 
Pitcher of Busch $1.25 
or Coke ..... -------, 
w .................. 
"'un through Sun 
SUbSpeclOl 
not volld for delIvery Sub Special $1 75 
IPlkhers • 
It 
It 
It 
It 
It 
.. 
~ ------COUPONI------i 135~OH $2.SOMlnlmum I i 
t I any sub at BOOBY'S Not valid on delivery I It 
.. I ~ S. illinois or herblast Sub I: 
: I M.-J3.. 00cNI2/14-::i/21 I: : ------COUPON----- : 
******************+**-********* 
FOR YOUR INFORMATION: 
How To View TV 
• 0."", dtscounh and eoucons 
no. MO'K: .... lfftlrt.aI:Jc:NotI 
glh c.ertlflcatK 
EYES EX ..... INED by • Doctor Ot Optometry 
• • rlng U. Your Oo"lor', Prescription 
T"Y SOFT CONTAdii FRE~ 
. In our offlltfT 
• ~~U!t':1 G,~~ Cett.f.(.~te 
pnor to purehMe 
CARIONDAU 
711A S. lllinoia Ave • 
", .. 7M5 
NOW ... V ... IL ... BLE: 
o Soft Contacta 
To Correct 
.... t!9lN1h.m 
OBilocal Soli 
Contacts 
ollnted Soft 
Contact. 
'1/~OPTICAL ffl!ISSer 
TRUSTED· 
SINCE 1898 
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Nix Phoenix VI 
One bite is enough 
IT APPEARS AS IF the administration is willing to dance with 
the snake thSit bit it in the Phoenix VI cable television fiasco. 
Apparently, the wOWld doesn't hurt as bad now as it did when ~e 
snake first bit the administration. Apparently, it wasn't damagmg 
enoogh to the University to perhaps lose $25,000 because of shoddy 
handling in the cable television deal. And apparently it wasn't 
damaging enough to Bruce Swinburne's personal reputation that be 
was the one responsible for making the questionable business 
decisions that led up to Phoenix VI breaking it's contract with the 
University and holding the $25,000 SIU~ paid them. 
But now, Swinburne has decided that perhaps the snake wasn't 
such a bad creature after all. Phoenix VI has asked to extend its 
contract when it expires JlUle 30 and Swinburne said he would not 
"sb!:t (the idea) totally out." 
WE CAN ONLY WONDER why because Phoenix VI does not 
deserve SIU~'s consideration in producing a television package. 
Phoenix VI broke its promises with SIU~ from the beginning. 
Phoenix VI told Swinburne last October that it had eight stations 
lined up which would buy the Saluki package. In truth, it had three. 
Phoenix VI agreed orally to televise three football games, three 
men's basketball games, one gymnastics meet and one swimming 
meet - a wtal of eight sporting events. In truth, It teIevised three 
football games. And Phoenix VI made a contract to develop a cable 
package and try to sell it to stations until June 30, 1983. In truth, the 
company told the University this month that it will not honor its 
contract - it backed out. 
lt is bad enough that the administration was so eager, so hungry 
to get SIU-C's sports program off the ground and on the air that they 
did ROt adequately Urvstigate the dea' wilb PboaJix VI. ADd it ia 
bad enough that, particularly in these troubled times when every 
week seems to bring the annolUlcement of yet another monetary 
malady, the University may lose $25,000. But for Swinburne to even 
hint at awarding another coniract with Phoenix VI is asking to get 
bit by the snake again. 
RICK LWPS, general manager of WSIL-TV in Harrisburg, - the 
oniy local station to buy tile SIU"-:; sports television package - said 
last week that he would have to "i,-,,* long and bard" at any future 
dealings with Phoenix VI. 
We suggest that Swinburne not iook at Poo.'!Dix VI at all. 
VIRGIL 
-~etters-------­
Pass ERA for Susan Anthony 
Feb. 15 marks the l63rd an· 
niversarv of Susan B Anthonv's 
birth. She was one of the 
founders and foremost memo 
bers of the women's sufirage 
movement. Anthony H:;II. the 
first women's dormitory on the 
Sll:..c campus, was named for 
her. 
In Ms. Anthony's youth, 
women had practically no legal 
rights: They could not own 
property. enter into contracts. 
have any If'gal right to the 
upbringing of their children and 
were excluded from voting and 
holding public office. No in· 
stitutions of higher learning 
would accept women a~ 
students. 
Ms. Anthony believed that 
women would continue to hold 
an inferior position in American 
society until they were able to 
vote. Her long life was one of 
struggle to enlist others in the 
cause to bring about an 
amendment to the Constitution 
givin~ women full votin~ ri~hts. 
Susan B. Anthony died in 1906. 
and it was not until 1920 when 
the 19th Amendment to the 
Constitution was adopted that 
women were allowed to vote. 
Unfortunatelv. thi!'> did not 
confer on women fuJI legal 
~~~:!Yis ~~e S()mc:n:~~~on;1 
and legal rights are given to all 
citizens, but in many states 
particularly in the South. there 
are still i.nequalities in 
inheritance laws. insurance 
premiums and ocnefits. pe~. 
sions. etc. Women are still 
second·dass citizens in wagE'S 
and salaries; they earn on the 
average 59 cents for I'very $1 
men earn regardless or 
education, capability or 
position. Until thE' agitation of 
the 1970s for passage of ttw 
Equal Rights Amendm~nt. fiw 
number of women In 
managerial positions. or Ihose 
admitted into graduate and 
professional schools "as 
miniscule 
The lesson is clear - wompn 
must keep up the struggle 
started by Susan B. Anthon)' 120 
vears ago. The ERA. rem 
iroduced into the CUTrl'n [ 
Congress. is one vehicle for 
bringing about legal equality 
Jovl:'e ('. Webb, Presidl'nt. 
W.imrn's Center Board. 
Workers who have given their share 
consider furlough plan unacceptable 
Food Service has always been 
one of the most primary flUlc· 
tions on this campus with the 
exception of classes. of course. 
But did you ever stop to 
wonder where all of these 
t·mployees are during the 
.... nmer break'? 'J'heof're laid 
off, that's where they ·are. And 
Cor three whole months. too. We 
used to feed the summer school 
students. but that was done 
away with. At Christma.!' break. 
we get laid-{)ff another week. 
Next November, our services 
will he closed for another week, 
during Thanksgiving. Now, how 
do we Iive~ If an employee has 
any vacation time, he or she will 
use it. In the past, if one is 
eligible. he can draw unem· 
ployment of around $112 per 
week. But now we feel that. 
sooner or later. this will also be 
taken from us. 
Food Service workers are 
tangled In a web of 
strangulation now that the 
administration may ask us to 
give up pay on furlough days 
[that is if our dear governor 
cuts ~ budget by 3 percent.) 
Recently, I read where some 
guy. (that was really a nice 
guy I, was going to get a salary 
increase from $39,000 to 
whatever with the monev 
coming from vacant position's 
that have never been filled. 
For years. I have thought 
that I, myself, was one heck of a 
:lice guy: but nobody pv"r said. 
"Hey, this person is a real nice 
guy so let's give him a five or 
ten thousand dollar raise." Wf 
know the economy is bad but 
why does our department suffer 
the most" Will somebody an· 
swer this for me'! Our work in 
Food Service is just as im 
portant as anybody eIses on thl' 
campus. and maybe mort' 
Some of our workers will 110 
hungry if this continues not to 
mention that there will 
probably be no raises for us thl' 
year. 
We. ttle Food Senirr 
workers, reject the Sltl·(' 
furlough. -David Ingram. 
Prrsidl'nt. Local 878 and all 
Food Sen'ic .. workers. 
Help needed: Good plan with no catch 
By John Scbrag 
Staff Writer 
The recent debate over city 
employee pay increases 
offers some interesting in-
sights into the problems 
facing city governments 
these days. 
Councilman Neil Dillard, 
looking at a dismal economic 
future for the city, proposed 
that instead of giving all non-
union city employees a 6 
percent pay hike, the city 
should save some mone,' and 
implement a staggered pay 
plan. 
He suggested that non· 
lUIion city employees ea"lling 
less than $20,000 a year r~~t a 5 
percent salary increase, 
those earning $20,000 to 
$30,000 get a 4 percent pay 
raise and non-union em-
ployees paid more than 
$30,000 a year get only a 3 
percent raise. 
The idea is appealing on 
two levels. First, it saves 
money - an estimated 
$57,000 a year. 15' 
Second, the plan 
equitable. After all, 3 percent 
of a $35,000 salary is still $50 
more than 5 percent oC a 
$20,000 salary 
So there you have it ~ a 
plan that saves money and is 
fair as well - an example of 
loea! democracy at it's best. 
But wait. There has to be a 
catch, and there is - it's 
called unionization. More 
than a third of Carbondale's 
employees belong to lUIions 
and many of them have a 6 
percent pay raise coming this 
year guaranteed by thei:-
current contract. 
The problem is that city 
administrators and super-
visors do not belong to unions. 
Now i.f you start giving union 
personnel 6 percent raises 
and give their bosses only 3 
percent raises, you soon bave 
supervisors earning less than 
supervisees, which can bave 
an adverse effect on 
management-labor reIatims. 
There also is the problem of 
retaining these bigher-paid 
non~on people. City balls 
are no longer places where 
people are hired by virtue of 
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being the mayor's cousin. 
Managing a city these days is 
much like managing a 
business, and when you start 
talking about 3 percent pay 
raises, city administrators 
start scanning the Help 
Wanted section of tbe 
business journals in search of 
fatter salaries. 
As Mayor Hans Fischer 
told the council this week, 
"Money isn't everything, but 
it certainly is part of the 
reward. I don't want to see 
this city downgraded by not 
having the quality of people 
we have now." 
The rest of the council 
agreed and decided in favor 
of the administration's 
suggestion of an across-the-
board 6 percent pay bike for 
oon-union city employees. 
This does not mean, 
however, that Mr. Dillard 
wasted bis time working on 
and proposing his alternate 
pay plan. 
. A!f City Manager Carroll 
~ AR. noted, all the union 
contracts will be renegotiated 
next year and the city might 
consider a staggard pay plan 
for the 1984-85 fiscal year, 
when all city employees will 
be starting from ~round zero. 
But even more im· 
portantly, the issue showed 
how complicated liCe at city 
hall is these days. Cities, 
which are heavily dependent 
on state income and sales 
taxes, are fating reduced 
growth in projected 
revenues. 
Added tl) this is the burden 
of President Reagan's "1';ew 
Federalism" which gives the 
local governments respon-
sibility for more programs 
and less monE<y to run them. 
Consider also the problems 
of Carbondale's deteriorating 
public works facilites, a 
tendency of state legislators 
to think illinois ends south ~ 
Kankakee and the endless 
tunnoil created by cramr.ling 
more than 26,000 cedege 
students in one small town. 
Suffice it to say that it's no 
picnic these at city hall. 
Next month, residents of 
this city will have the ,'p' 
portunity to decisively shape 
the future of Carbondale 
when they vote for candidates 
for four out of the five city 
council positions, including 
the mayor. 
The debate over city pay 
raises shows the need for 
innovation and compromise 
on the council. It's a tough 
job, and an a job that won't be 
getting any easier in the 
foerseeable future. 
In the remaining weeks 
before the election, voters 
1lt:.'St carefully examine the 
candidates for the various 
CO\UIc;1 posts. It may be true 
tbat you sometimes can't 
tigb: city ball, but with the 
rigbt people, city ball should 
be 'able to fight for you. 
And with tbe way tbings 
look in Wasbington tbese 
days, we'O ne«I all the help 
we can get. 
Budtooiser mny get dwnped in protest 
Ry Sh~lia Washington 
Starr Writ~r 
The Black AHairs Council 
mav lead some SIl-C students 
in a protest against Anheuser-
Busch WE'<!nesday. The protest 
may be completE'd through the 
dumping of a case of beer. 
To date, RAC has nol made il 
oUida!. but project coordinator 
and RAC President Karriem 
Shari'ati said a "strong 
possibility" exists thai a case of 
Budweiser beer - an Anheuser-
~~~h or~:u~~uden~i~e~~; ~~ 
noon Wednesday. 
The protest would be staged 
in collaboration with other 
black student unions across the 
country who favor the Rev 
Jessie Jackson's boycott 
against Anh':'Jser-Busch 
products. 
If Shari'ati. who also serves 
as Midwf'St coordinator of the 
Black Student Congress, is 
successful in influencinll all 
black student unions "east of 
Nebraska, Wf'St (If Ohio and 
north of Tennessee," to take 
part in the beer dumping, 110 
cases of beer WIll concurrently 
~ dumped on various college 
campuses, So far, he said, 52 
colleges and universities have 
conrinnE'<! they will dump the 
brew to voice symbolic op-
position to Anheuser-Busch 
business practices. 
The trouble b-et,;.,..en blacks 
and Anheuser-Busch began to 
brew when the Rev. Jpsse 
Jackson, a l'ivil rights activist. 
and other black leaders said 
they had leamE'd AnhE'user-
Busch receivE'S a sizablE' profit 
from thE' black community but 
E'mploys few blal'ks. 
Operation PUSH I PeoplE' 
l'nitE'd to SaVE' Humanity l, thE' 
organization Jackson heads_ 
said blal'ks spend a minimum of 
S660 million annually on 
Anheuser-Busch products and 
havE' littlE' representation within 
the company. Blacks rE'present 
15 percent of the company's 
tmal market and 22 percent" of 
it~ top 50 maril.,t;;. PlJSH said 
AccordIng to " flver from 
Pl'SH, blacks art' in thl: lowest 
paid positions at Anheu:;er 
Busch, have fev. managem-~nt 
positions in till;' company. and 
own only one of 950 AnheusE'r 
Rusch franl'hises. 
The issue with Anheuser· 
Busch is spreading to most 
universities across the country' 
and has becomE' a pertinent 
issue with many black student 
unions. Members of the Black 
Student Congress have told 
Shari'ati they have decided to 
join black leaders and boycott 
Anheuser-Busch. Shari'ati said 
he is taking action to end con-
sumption of Busch products in 
SIt' -("5 black community and 
among other black students in 
midwestern colleges anr! 
universi ties. 
"Irs an economic issue. 
Shari'ati said "All blacks 
should take the same attitud(' 
because it's only asking for our 
faIr share for business cour· 
tesy" 
getting their figures from." the 
spokesman said "They're 
exaggerdting about AnheUSE'f' 
Busch's profits from blacks 
because our profits from black~ 
are in single digit." 
C'ontrary to F~'SI1 ac-
cusations, Anheuse.-Busch 
hires more blacks tha.1 any 
other t:. S. brewen'. the 
spokesman said. Of the '10 hlack 
C.S. ~r distributors in the 
nalioll, Anheuser-Busch has 
three: of ~hf' three black vice 
presidents in tile country for a 
beer corporation. two are 
employed With Anheuser-
Rust h. according to the 
spok('sman 
--Campus~riefs------------
A pubhc relatIons spokesman 
for Anheuser·Busch saId the 
company IS shockE'd that P(:SH 
has chosen to hoycott it. Th£' 
spoi.~man said that although 
less than 15 percent of the 
company's profits ('ome from 
blacks. ,\nheuser-Busch has. 
j' the RAC' does decide to 
dump the beer Wednesday, it 
fT.<'i ].:' ;I to trouble on the SIV· 
e calTlpus, "",;-:i SIL'-r security 
dirlPtor Robert Harris. It is 
Illegal to have alcohol on 
campus, and chances exist for 
thE' crowd to become unruly. he 
said. 
THE PSYCHOLOGY Club will 
meet at 7 p,m. Tuesday ill Activity 
Rooms A and 8 of the Student 
Center, New members are welcome. 
More informatiClll is available from 
Joe Angelillo at 453-57t4. 
STUDENTS FOR Amnesty In-
ternational-USA will meet at 7:45 
p.m. Tuesday in the Mackinaw 
Room of the Student Center and all 
interested per'SOlIS are invited. 
BREAD FOR The World wil! l'",-')d 
~~~~t:!y th':~~:;':~ 7C:~t~ ~ 
the corner of Illinois and Grand 
Avenues. The agenda includes 
current legislatiClll of the Hunger at 
Home reaolutiClll. 
THE REORGANIZED Church 0( 
Jesm Christ of Latter Day Saints' 
Uahona Fellowship will meet at 5: 15 
Tuesday at Randy and Dianne 
Murray's house, 404 S. Poplar, Apt. 
8, to go to the meeting in Marion. 
Funher details are available from 
Bill at 457-7486. 
.. IMPROVING YOUR Ma&:'>1')''' 
worlr.shop, an overview of b~sic 
skills such as ll!('ture notetalr.lDg, 
text reading and increaSing con-
centration, will r.leet from 3:30 to 5 
p_m. Tuesday i'.I Woody Hall, 8204. 
THE SIl'-C Chapter of the 
American Associa:ion of University 
Professors will present a panel 
discussion of •• Faculty Par-
ticipatioll in University Gor-
vernance" 3t 3 p.m. Tuesday in 
Puzzle answers 
l II A If,. T E 
~ l U Ell R S .~~~ 
11 :ri 
II IFF S 
E RIO 
l Y LL 
I lENCED 
~ ~u~' 11 A P 
e_e L Eliili"' 
£ E T 
mlGLllIIII 
PlUI 
HAPPY 
HOUR 
........ 
~ 
~ 
529-4130 
611 5.IlIInoIl 
1110ck """"Qnpa 
Faner Hall Museum Auditorium, 
The discussion will feature 
professors Marvin Kleinau, David 
Christensen and Emil Spees and is 
opESI to the public, 
THE SEMPER Fidelis Society, 
~e~fy ~!i~f~:! ~ta~r:;o C~ 
Tuesday in the Kaskaslria Room of 
the Student Center. The meeting will 
include the changillg of platoon 
leader class officeu and discussion 
of an up-com ing iield maneuver. 
The society invites all marines. 
other service members and in-
terested persoo~ to attend. 
REGISTARTlON closes for the 
College Level Examination 
Program on Feb 18 The test will be 
held March 15. Registration 
m~terials and information is 
available at Testing Services, 
Woody HaJJ 8204, 536-3303. 
THE CARBONDALE Community 
Partnenhip Committee for the 
Disabled will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the City Council 
Chambers at 607 E. College St. The 
group will hear reports from their 
various sut.-ommittees and will act 
ClII recommendations (or goals, time 
tables and work plans to address the 
city's disabaled residents. 
Carbondale's Original Deli 
Fr •• Lunch Deliveries eJS 11 .. 1:30 ' 549 .. 3366 
• Subs. Salads. _.-' ~ke.Quiche. 
~~~~ ~h~~~Yfa~~~~ ::ae;k~~: ............ .. 
"I don't know where they're Gourmet 1:!If.;i~.JlMJ~~~IX'SU'd 
*wifix 
STERZOS " AMPLIFIERS 
TAPE OECKS/RAOfOS I P.A:S 
BAND SOUND EQUIPMENT 
pn)lnpt ·courteous·expert 
All work ItUAJ'aI\teed! 
liI1~HIk~ 
1I5'So "'inoIsltve./~ 
IIfIone 529-5501 Ask for Tim 
lOam-Spm'Mon-Sat 
Weiner Schni tzel 
wlPotato Pancakes 
$10,95 
MWY., .-. 
THE: TYPICAL NA\lY MAN'S 
lOCKE:R. We I~now homes a 
hard placE" to leave. Gut If 
you thinl~ it 1001\5 good 
Just walt tl'l ycu have been 
around after youve sl\led 
In the Alps. fished 1(1 New 
Ze()lond hli~ed Ir, Spain 
and gone sWimming In the 
AegeG(1 as a Navy 
officer We really oren t 
1\lddlng when we coy 
JOin the Navy a:-td 
see thf' we: rid' 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTAg NAVY PROGRAMS, 210 N. TUCKER BLVD .. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 63101 OR CA~LCOlLECT (314) 263-5000 
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Ambitiow effort from ex-bunny 
Eclectic offering from new band ~ 'W@~ 
'" S.IIII" ... 
Tbe Great Escape 
Tuesday ftl.bt 
Alternative 
I Ry Cynthia Rector 
, Staff Wrik'r 
When an ambitious ex-
Playboy Bunny and two of 
Frank Zappa's hottest ex-side--
kicks combine to form Missing 
I Persons, there's plenty ofspice. 
Their first LP ~pring Session M 
I is proof. 
Anyone who has access to the 
cable video channel, MTV, has 
seen the group's striking 
"Destination Unknown" and 
"Words" videos. Both songs 
have received airplay in their 
hometown, L.A., since being 
released last March on the 
group's EP for Capitol. They 
have also been receiving 
Midwest airplay for the last few 
~ months. 
"Words" is an especially 
media-relevant song. "Media 
overload bcmbarding vou with i <lction. It's getting near im-
: possible to cause distraction. 
I Someone answer me before I 
I· pull the plug." Lyrically, the LP is a social outcry. Like so much new 
music, the messages spring 
forth from alienation inherent 
in a self-absorbed society. The 
distaste culminates in 
; resignation in the last song"No 
Way Out." The new group 
I possesses t':e energy to bring 
, their message off. 
The frontperson and the 
group's only female is Dale 
I Bozz~o. The anorexic looking lead singer frequently punc· 
tuates lyrics with trademark 
squeak,; and Ilicups. which 
sound as strung-Qut as her 
looks. her blond hair is usually 
streaked in one or two shocking 
shades and her costumes have 
the same bare-na':el spirt as 
Wendy O. Williams or the early 
Cher Bono. She takes her lack of 
AlbumrN1 
CReVleW/Y:1 
~ ~"', ... 
~ 
:\Ibum ('ourtesy of Plaza 
Rf'cord!> 
restraint. premised by musical 
m1ivit,·. into the studio wht're it 
is mixed by pros. 
One of the pros is ht'r 
husband, Terrv. A consistenth 
good drummer-. the other Bozzio 
was weaned on avante-garrle 
forms of jazz and classical 
musil:, He reveled in complex 
forms. with a distaste for rock 
and roll, until he tried out for 
Zappa's band in 1974. the same 
year he met Dale. After a three· 
year !:tint olaying Zappa'S 
rhythms, he felt ready to try out 
his wmgs. Terry doesn't hide 
the fact that he's the banJ's 
pulse. I., fact. he violates 
tradition bv setting up his 
drur .• s at the front "f the stage 
during performance. Not every 
drummer b insecure. 
The group's most ('ommon 
chord is its Zappa inOtRnce. 
Dale's first vocals were sounds 
she emiltE'd while playing 
around in his studio, and 
guitarist Warren Cuccurullo 
spent a year playing guitar for 
Zappa's band. Although thE' 
group's sound may reflect the 
Look Closelyl 
g~·;t·I~ ~e"-~" ~~D··' q m~ "'.~.~_1IIIIra 
~ ,. 
FEBRUARY SPECIAL 
$39.50 eyeglaaeslncluclea 
your prescription in clear gloss 
lenses plus frame 
case induded 
FilE 7-DAY THIS SOrT LENSD TAKE-HOME TRIAL: 
$125.00 Inclucl •• EVERYTHING 
• Standard thin B & l soft contact lenses • Eye Exam 
• All fittings • case • Thermal sterilizer 
• Solutions • Replacement warranty program 
• We Fill Prescriptior,$ From 'Any Optometrist 
or Optnalmologisf 
• Eyes Examined By Or. Fred W. woOd, 0.0 
• Coupons Expire 2128/83 
VISION C~ENTER 
114 N. III. CarbonclaIe 457·2114 
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Zappa exactness, it's taJTte 
enough for pop airplay, and 
quite in navor with New "lave 
pdates. 
The songs seem to maintain 
their pop-rock navor by sheer 
juxtaposition. If the bass line 
and lead guitar let loose into a 
hard rock frenzy, Dale's vocals 
and a synthesizer add a light 
bouncy flavor. When Dale gels 
defiant, chances are the in· 
strumentals are playing a pop 
sound. The fE'e1 is similar to the 
Go Go's first LP in its ,;ing-
songy filament. but M;,ssing 
Persons are less consi!;tentiy 
cute and are mre hard-eriving. 
especially on sonp like 
"Walking in L.A." 
For this rocker. Dale's 
squeak climbs down an octave 
and demands as much energy 
as her mate's drumming. 
Lyrics point out that people in 
the know don" walk in L.A. and 
by the end of the song the 
listener better start asking why 
Most of the lyrics ,)riginatc <lr 
find ~heir fulfillmE'nt in Dale's 
poetry. Many songs are blatant: 
some rely on tight imagery. All 
seerr, to work with the music. 
except for those in "Rock and 
Roll Suspension." The song is 
just too cluttered with 
"adoration, suspension, con· 
tamination" and other multi· 
syllable words ending in ·tion or 
·sion. Mayt>-> Dale got a mouth-
Cui oC the ·t\'aitress's first LP 
before she wrote that one. 
Like most first LPs. Spring 
Session M is full of fresh rich 
material, a result of previous 
concerts and plen!) of studio 
experimentation. There isn't 
alot of redundancy. just twelve 
sometimes angry, sometime:. 
!~tls~~~d 1~'1;;;~ Sh~~~~~~~ 
Dale isn't satisfied with just 
being gorgeous. Sht"s a 
reflective ex-bunny. 
* 
454 
Drafts 
The Great Escape 
and 
.lIf] 
present 
Ricochet 
7,. 
SpeedraU. 
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:~~ ..,...,-
'I. LB. Sausage Smothered with Am.rican Cheese, 
s..v.d on Pita Bread with ';' Order Steak Fri .. 
30. KOSHER HOT DOG with Diced Onion & Tomato ....... 51.99 
31. POLISH SAUSAGE Served with Grilled On;,,"I ........ SI.99 
32. BRATWURST Served with Sauerkraut ••• , ...........• S 1 .99 
33, ITALIAN SAUSAGE Complimenio;.d w/Grilled Onion •... SI.99 
3J5 S. III'no's Ave. 
529-385f 
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$1.25 Quart Drafts 
~=:::=isimia=l=libia;r: special appearance===::::~ 
'Entity' establishes new low 
for 'women in danger' films 
D." Jamf's Df'rk making it all up. and a group of 
StaH Writf'r parapsychologists who !!ctually 
believe she is possessed by 
Gag me with 
popcorn. 
hot buttered something suvernatural. This 
Movies that -,how women 
being beaten and abused have 
become pretty common thE'Se 
days. but none are quite as 
disturbing a!> "The Entity." a 
low-budget release from 20th 
Century-Fox. 
The makers of the film were 
trying to make a horror movie. 
What they came up with is a 
horrible movie _. a crude ex-
plOitation of women in gener&1. 
The film. supposedly based on 
a true story. is billed as "so 
shocking, so threatening. that it 
will frighten you beyond aU 
imagination." I was never 
frightened during the movie. 
except scared that I might be 
trampled by all of the people 
leaving in the middle of the 
movie. 
The film stars Barbara 
Hershey 'aii Ciirla ·Mora-n. 'a 
divorced waman living with her 
three children in (where else'?) 
California, Suddenlv. without 
explanation. she is attacked by 
a mysterious invisible force in 
her house. She is repeatedly 
raped and beaten. at one point 
in front of her children. 
She seeks profesSional help 
from a Freudian psychologist 
(Ron Silver) who thinks she is 
hallucinating and blames her 
experiences on her early sexual 
development. The movie at this 
point becomes unbelievable to 
the point of being absurd when. 
after Hershey has been raped in 
her bathtub. the doctor advises 
her to "go home. take" hot bath 
and relax." 
The only interesting plot in 
"The Entity" involve3 the 
conClict between the 
psychologi!'l. wtoo thinks she's 
Professor to give 
slide presentation 
William Larson, associate 
professor and department 
chairman of photography at the 
Tyler School of Art. Temple 
University. will give a slide and 
lecture presentation at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday at Davis 
Auditorium in Wham Hall. 
Room 105. 
This appearance is part of the 
Contemporary Color 
Photography spries and is 
presented bv the Department of 
Cinema ~nd Photography. 
An open discussion will follow 
the presentation. 1-
TONIGHT 
l7&9pm ac.ty T".on Jo ..... Earl Jones ~~t Center Auditorium $1.50 
conflict is never fully developed 
and is oCten buried beneath a 
pile of special effects. 
The effects. although well 
done, never make much sense 
in the plot. At one point. Her· 
sh~)' is taken on a sinister joy 
ride in her car through down-
town Los Angeles by the in-
visible force for no particular 
reason. Windows and furniture 
get broken in her tlouse and then 
magically reappea;~ in the next 
scene w:scathed. 
Director Sidney Furie seems 
ursure if he wanted ~o make a 
serious documentary or a 
horror mck; what he succeeds 
in makmg is a bad attempt at 
both. 
The phil is very similar to 
"The Amityville Horror" in 
style and content. I sat through 
both movies wondering why 
they simply didn·t move out of 
the house. The fill,.., is fuli of 
unexplained holes in the plot. 
inc1udinf~ an IIWl'SOme llgt.t.>ing 
display in her bedroom that has 
nothing to do with the movie. 
The movie is adapted from a 
book toy Frank Dt'Felitta based 
on a supposedly tNe indo. 1t in 
La, Angeles in 1976. 
Eventually. the who'e movIe 
becomes nothing more than 
waiting to see when and where 
Hershey will get attacked. Each 
attack is accompanied by a 
Charles Bernstein soundtrack 
that sounds like a crazed 
preschooler playing violin. 
In short. "The Entitv" could 
have been seriOil<; documentary 
or a decent horror flIm. but faiis 
miserably at both. 
Save YOl'r money and read the 
book. 
LexValk 
& 
John Moulder 
11.10 ...... 
IHs,..w&. 
fb, Club 
S:V;;':;:hS;;j;-
7:1',9''' 
mlGLBllm 
PUO 
~ 
529 .. 4130 
611 S. Illinois 
I 8Iod< ffom Camp ... 
Golden Key 
National Honor 
Society 
Information about Golden Key Ncrtlonal Honor 
Society wi!1 be available in the Student Center 
February 15th & 16th between 9a.m. 'lnd 2p.m. 
Officers welcome the opportunity to answer 
your questions. 
r:;~ Fertility Awareness The Natural Birth Cl'ntrol 
WHEN 
Wednesd2ys. 3-5:00 
for three weUs starting 
February 16 
WHERE 
The WE:!Iness Center 
To sIgn up call -
'5)6-4441 
Staff Vboto by O"vld McChesney 
()ennis Thornburg, cbief waterfowl biologist for vironmental Center Eagle Trip at tbe WUcWfe 
the state, lec:t1ln!fl til tM lrd annul St;;dent ED- Refuge outsid~ of Jooesboro lut Saturday. 
Bald eagles and Canada geese 
sighted on wildlife refuge tri~ 
Bv Robert Gr .... n 
Si<.1ff Writer 
Bald eagles and Caaadian 
geese WE're the main focus of 
interE'St &iturday for about 50 
SlV-C students who journE'yed 
to the Union County WildlifE' 
Refuge. -
Bearing cameras, binoculars 
and B telescope. the students 
a ttending the third annual 
Studenl Envi. onmen' ,\1 Center 
eagle tl;P sighted ~.oout 20 bald 
eagles ~erched in trees or flying 
high overhead 
The student!' also had the 
opportunity to hold Canadian 
ge~ A ~aterfowl biologist 
explained how to band anj 
weigh geese and how to 
determine their age and sex. 
Dennis Thornburg. the statp's 
(~ief waterfowl biologist, said 
ab..--.ut 44 bald eaglE'S <lnd about 
35,oeo Canadian geese are 
spending the winter at the 
refuge. 
He said the ~ population 
would normally number btlt-
ween 60,000 and 80.000, but 
many birds bave preferred 
wintering in Wisconsin because 
of an unusually mild winte;. 
The refuge, Thornburg saul. 
is one of the three main win-
tenng ~fl)unds for watE'rfowl 
along the Mississippi flyway. 
and he said the geese normally 
arrive in m:d,Sf'ntE'mber and 
return to Canada in E'arly 
~pring. 
HE' said the bald E'aglE'S follow 
the geese durmg most of their 
migration When the eagles are 
unable to obtain t.helr mam diet 
of fish because of frozen 
waterwavs. they will feed uPOl' 
geese that are sick or trippled 
from hunting, Thornburg said. 
While wintering at the refuge. 
the geese will eat ('om wheat 
and sunnowers gr·,wn there. 
Thornbu~ said the "duge does 
its own farming to providp fl":'d 
for the geese. 
'Thornburg. said ~ bald 
I':lgle population througt.lout the 
U.S. has ~n steadily in· 
creasing. 
"The bald t'agle is definitely 
making a <'O"lleback." he said. 
"They arc· :r.crtao;ing al!ain and 
are even nesting here al the 
refuge an.) at other refuges like 
Crab Orchard." 
He attributed the <:omeback 
to the ban of the use of the 
pesticide DDT in 1972. DDT had 
caUl;('(\ eggshell thinning and co 
sequently. failure in 
reproduction. he said. 
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After discussing refuge ef· 
forts in managing the water-
fowl. Thornburg led the 
students into a small enclosure 
where geese are banded and 
weighed. 
He said the banding is done 
for the purposes of scientific 
st'ldy of migratory habits and 
ht~ said more Canadian geese 
al'E' blinded at the Union County 
refuf,e than at any other site in 
!,b.th America 
The students were allowed tn 
nold and examine the g:::-ese, 
and after the banding and 
weighing, students set the geese 
free. 
The students then boat ded the 
SIU-C bus and hl'gan searching 
for bald eaglf'S. Although many 
eagles were sighte1. the wary 
birds kept a safe distance from 
the bus. 
Jennifer Larkin. SEC chair-
person, said this year's eagle 
trip was the largE'St one held. 
She cal!~ it "a iot of fun and a 
success." 
"It was an interesting ex-
perience for people." she said. 
.. Many of the students had 
never seen a bald eagle before, 
and overall, it was a very good 
trip." 
<tUoodard 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIRO~"ACTOA 
OFFICE 16181529-4646 Hours By AppoIntment 
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POBox 3424 
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This is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
III. 
Oh. sure, we COI.o!d cut 
dowr. '''' the Size. "-.'"" 
artiliCI:ll cheese. skimp 
Or'llhe items artd then sell 
it two lor one. But we 
just don't believe in doing 
bUSlr'less that way. 
For over 20 years, Wfiva 
been making the best 
PIzza we know how. and 
..-e'\/8 been delivering it 
tree. 1r'l3O minutes or less. 
Cell us. lontQhl. 
r-------------------.--~ $J ".00 off any 16" pizza One coupon per pizza bpl,..: 5117/83 FHl, ~,.. DelIwwy 
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Former'high risk' infants are 
reunited in celebration of life 
flv Sheila Washington 
starr Writer 
IGttie Lingle was born with 
her umbilical cord wrapped 
around her neck. She needed 
oxygen to tr~nsform her blue 
complexion mr.o one of a healthy 
bpb)o and numerous blood 
transfusions to keep her alive 
during the first few h0UJ"'5 of her 
complicated life. 
The situation could have 
ended in tragedy for Jim and 
Kay Linale, but today Kittie is 
alive and vibrant. 
With about a hundred oth'~r 
children who survived birth 
complications in the Sr-ecial 
Care NurseJlY at M~morial 
Hospital of Car~J(lale, Kittie, 
an 8-month-!\Jd Makanda 
reside,,~, celeb"ated her sur-
vival in Memorial Hospital 
during a h.~miorr of children 
who had t>een classified "high 
risk" at biri.h. 
The reunion was a c~lebration 
of life. Despite the television 
cameras, pbotographers, 
cookies and puppet show. many 
of the healthy children who 
crieJ for balloons or a ride on a 
sliding board or just a com-
forting hu~ from their parents 
~~1J~e~~I~~~~7~:eSCir~ 
Memorial Hospital crying for 
lJel;). 
Prior to 1969, babies like 
Kittie Lingle could not have 
received life-saving treatment 
in Carbondale because no 
facility for high-risk infants 
existed in Southern Dlinois 3nd 
most high-risk bai.:ies wer~ 
transferred to st. Lollis from 
treatment. But in 197t}. Car-
bondale pediatrician Dr. 
William Hamilton initiated a 
program to provide more 
, soph:sticated care for the high-
risk infant. 
Tnis was the makin,;: -:.f thl: 
Special Care Nursery at 
Memorial Hospital that enabled 
the miracle children to par-
ticipate in the reunion. 
More than 1.200 babies from 
30 Southern Il!inois counties 
have l-een treated at the Special 
Care Nursery since its start. 
Accorciing to a press release 
from the hospital, the state of 
Illinois began designating 
Regional Pprinatal Centers in 
1970 and in 1975 Memorial 
Hospital w::s designated as a 
Intermediate Care Center. In 
1979. M",morial Hospital 
became the first Level II 
Perinatal Center in the state 
and the nursery became known 
as a S~ial Care Nursery. A 
Levd II designation denotes an 
advanced level of both ob-
stetrical Ulre and neonatal 
care. 
"We're one of th,~ most 
de .. eloped hospitals if! Southern 
Illmois," said Linda Pick, a 
nurse at the hospitAl. 
Nikki Nanci, supervisor of 
the obstetrics department at 
Carbondale Meml>rial Hospital, 
said she is proud of the program 
there and the turnout tor the 
reunion. 
"I'm glad to see everybody 
here. We do a lot of good work 
here. Most of Ihese children 
might not have 'nade it." she 
said. 
More than 200 babies receive 
care each year in the Special 
Care Nursery. About 50 percent 
of the high-risk infants born in 
other Southern Ulinois hospitals 
are transferred to Memorial 
Hospital. the release said. 
Kelee Henee Karchen of 
Mount Verool'l was transferred 
to Memorial Hospital after 
birth in West Frankfort. She 
weighed 3 pounds 7 ounces. 
After receiving treatment 
through the Special Care 
Nursery, she eventually gained 
weight and was able to go home. 
In Southern Illinois, infant 
mortality rates may become 
rare because of the Special Care 
Nursery. Parents like the 
Karcbens and the Lingles 
have living proof. 
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u..tor 
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Culinary purists not starving. 
for health food stores in city 
By Mary Pries 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale healtb food stores 
come In an assortIrn!nt of 
flavors. 
Alt.'lOUgh the city has three 
stores that sell groceries 
specifically for the pe~l who 
wants to eat what is "better ror 
him." tbe character 01· eal'h 
store is a little bit diffe.!)n;. 
"Vitamins are what we are 
knm\n for," said Lois Lacy. 
assistant manager of Nutrition 
HeadQUdrters, 301 W. Main. 
Rene Cook, owner of Mr. 
Natural's at 102 E. Jackson. 
said tbe opposite is lnJe for her 
store. 
"I only carry one line of 
vitamins and may possibly start 
carrying two. However. I like to 
see foods be tbe basis of the 
minerals in a person's body," 
she 5a.ld. 
General Nutrition Center in 
the University Mall sells 
healti~y snacks and foods and a 
varietv of vitamins. store 
manager Mary Ann Elders 
said. 
"Because we are a bra'lch 
store. we carry the same 
products as all GNCs. and tbey 
seem to sell well here. 1 don't 
feel tbat having two other 
healtb food stores in town has a 
big effe<·t on our business. We 
all have uur own clientele." she 
said. 
Cook said some customers 
buy the majority of their 
groceries at Mr. Natural's. 
. 'I tbmk tbe whole foods are 
the key to being healtby. It 
brings a person in touch witb his 
food again." she said. 
Bins are filled with both 
natural and organic foods at 
Mr. Natural's. 
"U a foed is natural. that 
means no chemicals wer~' 
sprayed on the plant, but It 
doesn't say anything about the 
soil. However. witb organic 
foods, nothing has been added to 
the plant or the soil. So, we let 
the customer know which is 
which by putting it right on the 
label," Cook said. 
"The only problem with 
selling some unusual foods is 
that people don't always know 
how to use them. We get a Jot of 
people who come in the store 
just to browSt:. We have been 
trying to put infonuation cards 
and recipes on som€ of the foods 
to give people idea~ for tteir 
. cooking." 
Lacy said at Nutrition 
H.,adquarters, the stock is "all 
together different from that at 
Mr. Natural's." 
"We have all natural flours 
and baking goods. but th"'y 
come in packages, not in b' JS 
Saady Sbiper of Mr. Nat .... •• prepares a llea1tb food lover'. 11111-
cb_ delight-prllDe~.,...., cbeese aad bread. 
where you scoop out your own. percent better for a person and 
Als::;, we offer snacks with no has about the same amount of 
sugar or salt as an alternative calories as regular pasta," she 
to junk foods. But really the said. 
most popular food with our Elders belip .... es many people 
customers is yogurt." she said. are more intere"'t<!Ci in the 
Nutrition Headquarters has quality of their fl'.oci. 
always been best known for "Students. Ur.iversity em-
selling yogurt at a lower price ployees, and other working 
than the grocery stores and for people shop here," ~I,e said. 
carrying its own brand of Both Mr. Natural's and 
vitamins, Lacy said. Nutrition Headquarters also 
Elders said General Nutrition said they have a wide range of 
Center sells some foods to be customer:;, 
used in cooking. "We have a lot Elders sa10 "'here a "health 
of whole wheat noocDes and food nut" shops and what he 
pastas. The whole wheat is 100 buys depends on his needs. 
Lecture to focU8 on Education'8 future 
An Ohio State University 
teacher education expert will 
present the 1983 Glenn IAbe) 
Martin Lecture Feb. 16 at SIU-
C. 
Daryl Siedentop. professor of 
physical education at Ohio 
State. will discuss "The Future 
of Teacher Education" at 7:30 
p.m in the Morris Library 
Auditorium. The lecture is o~n 
to the public at DO charge. 
The fecture is held each year 
to honor Martin, who served as 
baseball. football and 
basketball coac!I and as 
director of athletics during a 
long career at SIU-C. He was 
named to the SIU-C Athletics 
HaU of Fame in 1978. 
Davis Auto Center 
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You can easily learn to: 
-managp your stress 
-relax your mind & body 
-feel good 
-improve concentration 
-enhance self-awareness 
Stress-Managemen.t Workshop 
Tues. Feb. 15 7-9pm 
Mississippi Rm. Student Center 
SpoFlliored by t.'le 
Wo?-Ilness Center 
..... lthN.ws ••• 
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
Doctor of ChIropNctIc 
•Wefl~ c..._ 
WHAT ARE THE 
BACKPAIN 
ODDS? Dr,Whlte 
More than 25.000.000 Ameri. 
cans suffen from __ poin 
in the back. 
Each year mont than 2.500. 
000 bock injuries occur in the 
United States. 
More thon 1.000.000 (<<)%) 
nf the back injuries are due 
to injuries while at work and 
It-. injuries cast our nationoI 
economy aver .$1 .000.000.000 
per'year. 
In thot feur out of ten bock 
injuries occur at wo~ ,hen 
six out of (en back injuries 
are experienced "off work". 
Our findings? .. -The most 
common cau_ of recurrent 
and persis'ent bock poin is 
misaligned vertebrae in the 
spine with the subsequent 
d8' alcps_ II of ,..... irrifotIan. 
Wha, causes these prob-
lems? -POOl' ~, lock of 
exercise, mental stress and 
lock of know~ on how to 
lift are all contributors. but 
by far away the gradlast aa/5e 
of back injuries is occidenf$. 
leading the list are auto oc· 
cidenft. slips and falls around 
the home or oYer exertion 
at work. Today's occidental 
injuries to the back are the 
(JI'8OS that respond most read-
i Iy to Chi ropractic core. 
You can avoid the need for 
on intense program of Chiro-
practic by prQCflcing good 
posture. exercise .mel periodic 
Chiropractic spil10l examin-
ations. but. if fou have suf· 
fered a bed. ;njury. go to the 
first line of defense for back 
probIems--.your Chiropractor. 
R--wAr. the five most dan-
gerous words are. "MAYBE 
IT WIU. GO AWAY' " 
ALIGIIMIIiT 
_PICIAL 
ONLY $12.95 
for..,.tcan 
with copy of thl.ad. 
First 1. custom.,. taking 
advanta •• of this coupon 
will •• t an alignment 
for the super Low 
Prlc.of $7.95 
Of ... IXPlUI2.2S-a 
VIC KOENIG 
CHIVROLn·SUlaIU.BMW 
1040 E. MaIn Carbondal. 997·s,nO/529·1000 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 58 Dogma 
1 looII 5; Arabian 
e Aeaon lot • Nlgh1s "'0 
die! 58 ...... 
10 Reckon 60 Harbor Ct aft 
14Sumnw 113T_ 
"""'" IISThong 15 GIrl'. _ ee Sword 
18 Ie IncorNCt 87 ~ 
17 Mlatrea1 88 T,,,,, resin 
18 Approximate: 89 Y_ 
3 worda 70 Action 
20 Deee<1 till 71 Har_ 
21 ConIet;tlons 
Puzzle answer, 
are on Page 5 
22 Comp. pI. DOWN 
23_ lFlat! 
.,.,.. 2Not.--
25~ 3P1enty 
27 A_ again 4 In8urga1Ia 
30 NegaIMt 5 CIIamicaI 21 Weapon 
31 AkIer: Scot auffix 24 Inqulre 
32 MMt 1rea1 8 Garden _ 28 W_ 
34 au.rIIIs 2 ..,..cta 27 SIipway 
38"- \tie 7 Clair de - 28 Epochal 
KniIIt" 8B1ttetdf\lll 29-_: 
40 ~ II Actor Mutes 
42 MusIc combo Flidl ... ,. 33 Oiaparaged 
43 e..a- 10 JoIIr.ny - 35 Br ....... 
45 Put 011 ""C'AIIy- 38~ 
4~=--one ._" 37"~1" 
48 12 ReII8nce 39 
50 Hushed 13 - Park. Immanuel 
52 _ "'Iure: Colo 41 Cambria 
2 wonIII 19 BrOfld searl 44 l., ... 
46 East"", COin 
49P_JCI 
51 V ... 
52Warclen l_ 
isE. -
53 SIIc>.way 
54 Bonnier 
SSGun 
59 Men 
61 Hoc:I<ey, e II 
62Spulltlt 
84 Wor" mean-
Ing: Abb< 
65 Earth god 
Yat. 
. I \ [( '17ril'O 1111 Ii t ('hrUt lrlj 
ONE 
PRICE 
All single-vision lenses $2609 
All bifoc:~J lenses $4509 
DuoIooe ..... ...w·-__ ---
Act Nowl We don·t know when we will be able to repeat 
this astounding offer. 8uy a complete set of frames and 
lenses. and you pay only $26.00 for single-vision lenses 
or only $45.00 for bifocal lenses. One price means no 
additional charge for oversize or plastic lenses no mat-
ter what the prescription. We have extended this offer 
thru I'ebruary. Comp"re the savings, and you'll know 
you can·t afford to buy rye_ar anywhere else. 
PLUS-One Year Guarantee 
if ft)l' any reason your lenses or frames are broken, Just 
bring them back and we will repair or repllKe them at no 
charge. 
UniverSity Mall, Carbondale 
529-2317 
Edgar to speak 
at annnsl dinner 
Saturday in Anna 
Ry Kar~n Torry 
Staff Writa 
Sf-cretary of State Jim Edgar 
will be the guest speaker at the 
Annual Lincoln Dinn~r at 6::lO 
pm. Saturday in the Sunshine 
Inn, 400 S. Main St.. in Anna 
Elected to a four-year tenn in 
November after being ap-
pointed to the office vacated by 
Sen. Alan Dillon in 1981. Edgar 
has strongly advocated tougher 
drunk driving laws. He served 
two tenns in the flIinois General 
Assembly 
The dinner is sponsored by 
the i'nion County Republican 
Central Committee, Republican 
Women's Club and the Young 
Republicans. Tickets are $10. 
Persons desiring to make 
reservations may call 893-4()')9. 
-+-
+ 
+ 
TUESDAY: 
Old Folk'. Boogie 
with 
+ FOUR 
-+- on THE FLOOR +-+ Old folk's Drink Specials +-
~ 2 for the Price of 1 Drink Cards Issued at Door J.... 
'I' with proof of Old Age T 
NO COVER 
Gyros 
Suvlakl, Kefte. 
Greek Pa.trle. 
Homemacl. 
Frl.cI Mushrooms 
& Onion Rings 
Genuine Greek Cuisine •••• Call For Delivery 
457-0303 
516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 11-11 M-Sot 12-11 Sun 
'.EE I ' I !53B-332'I 
• 
1 
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be ~y~!~~r p~~~:M,eT~! 
12;00 noon to appear in next day's 
pIIblication. Anything ~d 
ruter 12: 00 noon wiD go in foUOWIng 
day's publication. 
The DaIlY Egyptian, CInllOt be 
~:~~'!~~~::~t rr:::r:i~~~ 1~~ 
vertisers are relponsible for 
=.nl~ :~:l:nJ ~"! 
advertiser which 1_ the value 
of the advertisement win be ad-
~~fo~~r ~dw~~a~n~ 
your ad. call ~3311 before 12;00 
noon for cancellation in the next 
day's issue. 
m:~e:~wc~~~~3!':ft~~~~t 
the rate applicable for the number 
of insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional cb~rge of 
$1.00 to cover the cos ~ the 
ne~iR'er~~~i must be 
paid in advance ex~ for those 
accounts with established credit. 
FOR SALE . 
Automobiles 
1966 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 
~ condition. Dependable new Ca~~~ brakes. $4SO ~1!:1~' 
~~~N'r~di:,210D:~T~~1~~: 
rerently tune up and winterized. 
=- gOod $1200 or best ~fA~ 
~~ ~:'E~'::a~~~~: 
2585. 8495Aa99 
1978 DODGE ASPEN. excellent 
condition, new paint. V6. Best 
:~}ie,J9~,,£~;I;r :'~!:i 
options. 457-5785. 8S07Aa99 
MUST SELL. 1976 V. W. Bus 
Looks and nms great. Call Justin 
at 54~5183. 8506Aa99 
~~. ~~0~e~~fn~7~~ :57~~ ( evenmgs). 8531Aa100 
1977 MONTE CARLO, ac and 
cruise. acotomatic. red with wbite 
interior. 11300.529-2588. 8529Aa100 
1975 FORD PINTO wagon. P-b. a-
C, lim-fm. Great mpg. Good con-
dition.117000. B. O. 54~153. 
8530Aal00 
h'76 CHEVETTE. 4-CYLINDER. 
+speed. new battery. snow tires. 
~atf-k,~~~ \DIder J;Z{:f~1 
1976 MAVERICK. 6-cylinder. 3-
~es~~·~~I~t ~fo'i' 
1965 VW. RELIABLE, classic. to 
own this is to own a car. S2OO.00. 
457-2086. 8537 AalOI 
1974 CHEVROLET MALIBU. 
$950.00. V~ cylinder. New battery. 
~45~?~f:n~g:e~OOitiOIL 
8558Aa100 
----------------
:::::sr;;Q~':d ~e!.~'t~ 
Datsun 510. 4 door hatchback. 
fers~~es~~~~a561~1~' 
75 DODGE COLT, 2-door. 77 
As~, 4-<1001'. 79 CUtlass
tb 2-door. ~r.wrJ~'?;:n~C.:s~ 
Company.457-2212. 88591Aal01 
'72 PLYMOUTH DUSTER II 
cy1iDder, nag euelleul, mlllt sell 
immediately. $450, S2&-5~101 
COLLECTORS ITEM- WILDCAT, 
=u:.~~t~oiilt':oa!a~~~ 
5&6158. 8580Aalo:J 
:,!~:.~~: ~:!?f~GI;~re:~ ~ers), cruise, all radials, Dice 
~~~~~Xt~: ~: 
1973 DATSUN 240Z looks and f'.ms 
great $2500. 529-2175 ev~\al03 
Motorcycl .. 
HONDA MT 250. Like new con-
dition, 1m, only S,5OO easy miles. 
~~~ to appreciate. ~
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycle ...... 
A'-
.................... 
.................... &Graup 
AYALA INSURANCI 
457-4123 
Real Estat. 
ACREAGE ON SKYI.INE 'irive 
between Alto Pass and Cobden. 
893-2900. 88152 .... 11101 
5 ROOM HOUSE FOR salE Car-
~~:~t ~1~rL;i~~~~ s,;: 
3375. 8411lAdH10 
CARTERVILLE DUPLEX 25 
percent return on $4.000 down 
c;:yment. 2 bedroom. assume loan, 
:el~i~=, incomub~r.f8 
Mobil. Hom .. 
FOR SALE: IOX50 mobile borne on 
shaded lot. completely furnished 
with carport and 35 ft. deck. Good 
coodibon. 2 miles from campus. 
~7~~~1 ~riig~.ne 329-~~r.03 
NEAR CAMPUS. 10x55, carpeted. 
a-c. new gas furnace, newly 
decorated. storage shed, quiet 
=. ~~nsidef rent ~~'lIo 
10xSO BEHIND FRED'S Dance 
Bam.S2400. $400 down. $7l-month 
~~er.ts. Financing ~:m 
Miscellan.ou. 
.. SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell 
:egl~~~~~~.antiq'm:isa~l~o 
CARLA'S CLOSET CON-
SIGNMENT Shoppe. New and ro: 
g:r~~ic~~o~~i~§Jetu:nl':~c'g 
more. 329-1012. B8441AfUl 
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS: ALL in 
harmony ... ·ith nature. Household 
perr()!la! care, and n·Jlritional 
jndu.cts. clln 329-3998. 8455Ah12 
GOAT'S MILK AND butcher 
~tsforsale. 549-4660. 8472AhI3 
WATERBEDS BRAND NEW!! I 
!n.:;,~:mfulT~~ ::~a:[er~:d 
~:1e ~~~n~"its3'ig 
keep trying! 8562Af103 
MATCHING SOFA. LOVESEAT. 
and chair. Good '.:onditiOIL $75.00. 
Evenings. 549-0314. 8535Afl02 
JASON EXPLORER 
TELESCOPE 400X w-2x Barlow 
lens for 4OOX. Also solar and lunar 
filters. and finder scope. 1125. 684-
6823 after 4:30 p.m. 8588Afl03 
FOR SA...E sf! Barw-2 stools $50. 1-rrir audio air speakers $25. l-pair 
.;~a~3.akers·~r~ 
Electronics 
KENWOOD 4600 RECEIVER and 
Kenwood LS-406 speakers 12SO. 
Phone Mike 867 2656. 8439AgIOI 
AI. TEe-LANSING 1010 S~I!!I'S 
::ir~::::~~.U~~ 1~ 4~ $225 a 
8536Ag107 
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CASH 
•• ky ........... .... 
- ........... .... 
~----.~. 
ALlOr 
_....-y .... 1 ..... ,, __ ANn 
.,..., .... -.... '-' 
,..... .............. -
JVC. ~ ALYIC. AKAI. 
YICHMCS ...... 
A .... lo Sped_lIa" 
'.1.111. Ave. Mt-I4., 
STIRIO 
RIPAID 
Audio Specialists 5049-8495 
Across from the old !noln l!allon) 
·Commodore • Apple 
·I8M .I(crypro portabI. 
·Zenlth ZT-I Terminal and Modefn 
Campulen-Softwore-ACCft_i .. 
529~800 126 S. Illinois 
..... sa-90 
2.61 each 
any quantity 
good whlI. s<Jpply lasts 
Picks llectronla 
549-4833 
next to Pic,",s Li uors 
Blcycl •• 
MENS SCHWINN LETOUR, 23" 
~~~I!&~~:n:~~ ~e 
457-2615 aftr ;; \l.m. 8505Ai104 
Camera 
PENTAGON CAMERA 1 year old 
35 mm with case Sl35. Lisa - 529-
5076 evenings_ 8556Aj101 
Sporting Good. 
CHICAGO SPORTS F AN~ Sub-
scribe to Bill G1eason's ' • Chicago 
Sports" ma/aZine. Special :TI 
~eaf~~_:b:l1issues for ~~~07 
M"'~lcal 
MAl E LEAD VOCAL~ wanted 
by dock N' Roll bnd doing 
Bealles, Stones, CIl ... ci· Berry. 
Who, Kinks. and some Ne·.lV Wave. 
Must be seriolll and williI~ to put 
M:::~:~.time. Ca~~&! 
~d~~EJ~t:t ~~ ~~~ft 
cae. $350. 457-5468. 8578An103 
FOR REN'!' 
Apart ... ,ant. 
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom 
:=,:t~~ ca~~~ 
FALL, SUMLIER RENTALS. 
Georlletown A~artments now 
=~:~~303~g21~}~laY 
B8363BaI09 
UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
APT, available immediately. fully 
r:~~' flJt.nf:.' ~= 
country location two miles east of 
~~~::"J!~ &;:' ~~~: ~ 
:~!:3s. ~~:oo p~B:r:Z 
CAREONDALE EFFICIENCY. 
~t~SIoca~~~ ~ .. 
Managers. 5&-2621. B8563&11'f 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT single Jl!!I"SOIl, 00 
rv~II:~T!"m~:'r'crn:::. ,ut~::: 
sportatial needed. ~-7612. 
88567Bal02 
O __ WIll'- __ .... 
SIO',~'" 
.... _...... ...... 
t1S1 ..... " ..... .......... 
t.....- '1Z!i.1I!;!~ 
Q7-1Mt ""-24M 
-----.- .... -,. .,....-,~-
, ......... Jet 2 ..... aoo-t225,., ...... th 
, .... _ .... ~."O ... 
PYIAM'DI 
2'loduftOfftcOf't~ S'.S.1awI1ftQI. 
.... 24M Q7.7Mt 
We'n ~a'lnl 
a face 11ft! 
COunl"" Pert< M....", now 
renl'ng E "ocoency ancI I 
bedroom ~ rem0del-
ed lcarpel, lI"onl. "'c/ 
"""nmenls Fum.shed or 
un'u~ N>ee. 
economocal & ."ordable 
No 0ep0SIt w.lh apptOYOld 
eredrt Besl ,.Ias ,n Car 
bondale! 
529-1141 
Mon·fn 9·5 P M 
MENTS 
SIU approved lor 
sophomor .. and up 
NOW IINTING POtI 
IUMMlI&'AU 
F«Ituring: Efficiencies, 2 I 3 bd. 
Spilt 1.,..-, opts. 
With Swimming pool 
Air conditioning 
Wall !a .... 11 carpeting 
fully luml.hed 
Cobl. TV ,.,."Ice 
Maintenance service 
Charc:oalil"iIIs 
ANOYEl 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
for In'ormatlon I top by 
The Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
SHOW APAITMENTS 
Mon .• Weds .. frl .. 
!.5pm 
Sat. il·2pm 
-_. ---------
THREE BEDROOM. W9 N 
ALMOND. 2-~ople need one 
mc:-e. Fumisbt!d, wasber-dryer. 
has wood burnin(l stove and las 
furnace. $98-mo. each. 457-t334. 
r>il.<;47Bb1l6 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. ~11 S. 
Bi~~n~fm;:~~:Jc:I7~t t~ 
f:mily or 3 new people. SllB-
montll. 457-t334. B8548Bb1l6 
4 BEDRooM- GAS h~~ntral 
air. wash.<fry. auiet ne~6.-dbood. :imonth . ca 1-893- ~~bl~ 
RENT IMMEDIATELY ~ bedroom 
unfurnished house $3~iI. close to is:PUS. flD'!liture ava~J:B~ 
Mobll.Hom •• 
CONC£RNED ABOUT WINTER 
beat bills~ One bedroom apart· 
=:' f~omJ~:IYnr~~Co~:r:. 
Located 1.... miles east of 
University MaH.H@at, water. 
! ~~~c~Pre!t7:~:rte.::~ 
, and up. Available now. also taking 
Sorin~ Semester contracts. Phone 
s-t9-66 2 or 54~3002 after ~CI02 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER. A-C, 
carpet. dishwasher. free bus. Sl65-
=~~U after spm. 54~~~1~ 
EXTRA NICE 14 wide. 2 
bedrooms. carpeted. air. fUr-
~~~'~9110cationB8~~Cl~ 
UKE NEW 14x70. 3-bedroom. near 
~~~~an~~~~ 
r--S-U-.MM-.-·-ER ....... & .... F-A-LV~S~~~I:-:-N:"!G~..., I ~:aTil~~13·m~aJg:I~: 
;~~~E~~~ Rentalnrsale.Reggie~CI04 
Apartm.nts Sum",.,. Fall VERY NICF. 14x72 3-bedroom. 
Attractively furnished witb 
Effidency 
1 Bdrm. 
2Bdrm_ 
$110 
$140 
$200 
$1.t5 
$185 
$300 
Also availabl. 2 Bdrm. 
Mob'le Homes. 10 )( 50 to 
12)(60. 
S95 - $130 Mo. Sum",.,. 
$110 - $155 Mo, Fall 
All Locations Fum.. a/c. 
d.an. No P.ts. 
Royal Rentals 
~~:ttto.sr'2~:-~ 
available. 457-8352. B8332Bc108 
CHAUTAUQUA ROAD 1,056 
square ft. modular, su~r in-
sulated. 2 bedrooms. 2 batbs. 
furnished. air. wasbe'd dryer. 
~w.:~er;nl~~':.ru::r~~ 
$200. 687-2482. B8462Bc99 
NICE I-BEDROOM 1i1X5O trailer. 
~] -H:i:£, ~~~neS~~~nth. 
B8483Bcli3 
NEAR AIRPORT, IDEAL for 
aviation tecb student. Two 
bedroom, furnished. gas heat. 
'::===~:::~====~I =nJ.n;:~l$-mo.~~ 
Hou ... 
SUMMER. FALL, EXTRA nice, 
close to campus. 1 through 5 
~. furnished. ~7~~fo 
r~r.E!e!r:!f~~r ~ ~lc; r.:f 
529-525l. Division of Diedrich Real 
Estate. B8S12Bb1l4 
. 3-BEDRooM, 305 S. Birchlance 
g~a:1I ~~:c~:rs.t~!!~. T~~e ~~~d 
one more. S125 montr each. 457-
4334. B8M5Bb116 
Now renting for fall .IUI Sum....... Houses close to 
campus. 9 bedroom: 308 W. 
Cherry. 7 bedroom: 513 
Beveridge. 512 Beveridge. 5 
bedroom: 710 W. College. 
:m E. College, 511 S. Forest. 
503 W. College. 4 bedroom: 
606 W, ct.ny. 306 W. Monroe. 
505 S, Beveridge. 503 S. 
Beveridge. 311 W. Cherry. 
309 Cherry. 505 Oak. 511 S. 
Hays. 406 E. Hnter. 409 E. 
F~. 3 bedroom: 306 W. 
Cherry, 408 S. Ash. 411 E. 
Fr_on. 515 S. Logan. S04 
S. Ash 12. 2 IMdroom: 404 '" 
S. University. 311 W. Cherry. 
406 E. Hesler. 301 N. Springer. 
504 S. Hays. 1 IMdroom: 406 
S. Unlv .. lty, 504 S. Ash "s 
4 and 5, 334 W. Walnut. If 
you don't Ilk. these coli. We 
have more. 529·1082. 
i!!t~~v'!~e~f!i1~ \::s~ 
~~. Ca'r~-S;;~· Ren1J:g~ 
PLENTY OF ROOM in this energy 
efficient. 3 bedroom mobile borne 
~~~'~rr~·e~Das~~d ~:'il 
maintained at S225-rnonth for 
balance of semester. 54~7653. 
8S70Bct02 
~~C~.~=·2 ~:::e uill'ibes, $ISO per m~~~ 
NICE a. QUIET 2 ~<Iroom mobile 
home. Plenty of room for 1 or 2. 
~~egotiable. J'hone ~e::~ 
~~~~ ~~n~~~~. V:;:he~: 
~~ ~~~~eds4~d!ft!r5~-
BlS77Bcl03 
CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING, Close 
to Crab Orcbard Lake. Two 
~cL=, :eUbi!:.~~ to:t 
month includes water, trash 
l~~:n!.!~~i~~~;c:r 
5019-3002 aftill' 5 pm. B85e8BcU8 
2 becIroom '100.00 
....... oo.c: ...... _II 
.... In .. lntMI. unfumhhH 
wetw &. tnnh ,.hl 
fumlture. a_I ...... 
S29-1J39 
I 
I 
MoItll.Ho ..... 
p::!!R~:. \~~':r:. t':ra 
~ lOme rent far work at Fred's 
Barn.5&8221. B8525Bc117 
CARBONDALE ' , VERY 
=t~i':~~~j~J 
miles east 01 twon. $175-month. No 
dogs. 457.Q72. 85898cl03 
1 BEDROOM TRAILER '135 5 
~~ east. C.u after Ii &::B:fJs 
lillO-MONTH - BARGAIN RATE 
or ecOllOlllical I"" bedroom. Rent 
=~~~. Quiet, pa~~:&:rf8 
~~~~ 
. _ fREE bus t ... StU 
-=, lorl 
.-~ .. ""'/ 1te4~ F1_ $100-$260 
c.IIoNWe .............. 
NorthHwy51 
...... 
Room. 
KING'S INN MOTEL 82S E. Main 
. Cable TV (HBo>~lurnisbed, air ~~~%~~:.w -S62.6li 
B79438dl00 
ROOMS FOR RENT: m a month, 
this semester, house near campus. 
call Ray, 54~ ar 536-3375. 
85558dl06 
WORKING WOMAN TO SHARE 
S1eepq 1'Gt&. 457-rrrT. 8lili3BdIOl 
~~\:~~ NI~~Ub:~~ 
included. Call  or 54WI74. 
85818dl01 
Roommat .. 
FEBRUARY AND "" MAY rent 
free'!. For 2 bedroom mobile 
home close to camCJu~. Utilities 
~::&bIe~~ua~~4:00. rent 
8427Bel01 
--------
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED far 4 
bedroom, 2 bath house. NaD'le ynllr 
price. Near camrms. Call 541oJ..0494. 
8474Bel03 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 4 
bedroom bouse, 2 blocks from 
camrms. ~. 85138eUM 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, MALE-
r~rst~::e,''t~ ~~~ 
after 7 p.m., 457-4265. 8511Be118 
ROOMMATE WANTED: 
MATURE, rtoi' :;mall trailer. Good 
location. $75 plus baH utilities. 457-
4324. Keep trying. 8502B4!99 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
J bedroom modern home on North-
west side. $IOO.-mo 529-5795. 
85OOB4!99 
FEMALE ROOMMATE-
QUADS- furnished, '385 
semester. Call ~S384. 850984!99 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
rent in nice house OD Ch~ Street, 
g1r~~~a::~9-ff~~n~,~,,:,~' 
TWO FEMALE NON-8MOKERS I 
needed to share Lewis Park Apt. 
Next Year ('83-'841. Have to ~ 
~~sea~lei-~~p.~~ info :1~Bel00 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 2 
bedroom trailer. quiet country 
~mm!s '8~:~i~U~~nt~rf!~S ~ 
campus. 549-0837 or 457 ..()~e102 
ROOMMATE NEEDED IN 4 
~:r.~~t~aYU:~: !~S~2:' If~~ 
:::2:h~~i:~ ~~sae~ot 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED. Rent negotiable. ~iOl 
OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER- EXPERIENCED TYPIST I 
year round. Europe,\ S. America, CHEAP rates. Fast service. ~ 
Australia, Alia. Au FieldB. Pr:; 3520. 8428E101 
~~ wn;r:~ B~:it~Cor:: JOB SEE K E R S ~ 
1>'..1 Mar, CA 921125. 8281nOS PROFESSIONAL resume and 
EARN $500.00 OR more per week, w~terservice call~~ 
working only 3 liours a 
day ... Guaranteed! For more in- FREE SECOND ORIGINAL when ~,;:na~ ;:i~~th \~n 1a03o!:~~nll~n!h~~ disser- I Blv~t. bE. Beverly Hi~ CA BII45OEI~ 90211. 83711.;108 
HELl' WANTED TELLER ~~Pa~:O~P~~ore 
~;~d &:"tei:!~!c=ri~~~ 10 p.m. 848IEJJ3 
resume to P. O. BOll I~ Car- BABYSITTING. IN MY home dayJ 
bondale, n.. 62901. B8449C99 or eveni1s. Lots of ex~riencel 
ESTABLISHED ROCK BAND T. L. C. eferences. ca :~II~ II 
seeks top notch male vocalist. 
~~n~r~e a must C!.IL~CI03 EXPERIENCED TYPIST, FAST,,' 
- ~ ~aranteed, no errors. free roper 
:"EMALE 8.\~TENDER AT ~~et~lf~:,~rJ~in ~~~j 
, • Chalet" in to ·urpiJysboro. Must 
Apbephlonym·espet nonwith01lecaatll~p~""II!'!,nce. I i87-~ CARS PAINTED, $150. Rust, 
I52OCl02 reraired. All work guaranteed. 12 ! 
PEOPLE~ TO llo read~ iJ~~~~e:~n1~~~23, for! 
~rm~~~.· Will be ~"i~C99 8559EI02 
OFFICE WORKER CAR- ~:i-~on~IS:I~gi~:ST~~A~~ ~~t~'n ~~~~7~~s~a~0~ re~!r&1F ~tco~n}..~:q~~~. Frl~~. 
Mr. Shelton. 88S42CU16 physboro,I162966. (.US) 54lHI217. 
~~J!,N~ n!t:J>ainW~Eman~~- 1 .. -----:PR::~EG:_:N":"'~\,":"!!!-8564E;.;.;.;,;;;,;.11;.;.7 
rental property, live in three- call BIRTHRIGHT 
bedroom mana~rs apartment. Fr .. pregnoncy Iftling =~JJ~:nfng e~U!fte:s~~ I confid .... iol ""i,ta""e 
heJpuJ. pnssibilitct. of =iP, "'t-27M ~ S:1~:157~3~2,~skutr:~: ==: 
Shelton. B8543CI06 
GRAUDATE STUDENT 
RESEARCH Assistant. "" time =~~~~ ~~=isf;y 
is requIred and ex~rience in 
Enzymology, Cell Culture or 
Immunology is helpful. Contact 
Dr. R. N. Peterson, Ph.D. 536 
-5513 EXT. 249. 85SOC99 
GOVERNESS If ANTED FOR 7 
year, female child, in exchange for 
room and board. Sun.-'lbur., 3:30 
CeTori~ ~~~. gr ':Dy5!~ F~l.~ 
85li1C106 
MAINTENANCE OF RENTAL 
~a'!l'f;a~'tJ!liiooC:-U 618-457-
B8541C106 
:::S H=~oSpi~~~21'?f.-
Ext, 405, Blli4llC1l7 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $1 ...... 000. 
~!~d ?:,wJ.!:c:.~~al~ 
Newsletter, 1-916-973-1111, E~. 
SIU. 856OCl00 
EXPERIENCED SERVICE 
STATION attoondants. Must have 
!;~;f~~~~~~' ru=iX~~~' 
B8584C102 
SERVICES OFFEIUD 
TYPING - THE OFFICE, 409 W. 
Main St., 549-3512. 8087El00 
...... tIIr .... ....,. 
..,..-w 
t.I fill W .... c.t.1t 
SJ6..444t ,.. ~
..,.... 
Herpes Self-Help Group 
·lnformatlon & Support 
• Confidential 
first meeting ~ week of Feb. 
21. CaD the Weliness Center 
536-4441 
Co':.':.-:lIng 
Information on 
* Stress 
* Weight Control 
* Nutrition 
* Exercise 
Wellness Center 
536-4441 
lOST . 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep. 
The Master Sweep that knows your REW ARD: LOST WOMAN'S J4 
chimney. carterville, ~E99 ~ter~~b~c1Ie:n!:~:n2_~: 
I. AIM DESIGNER, any garment ~~m~f ...J~H~~ue. No qu=c.':s 
made, clothing amstruction, and 
alterations. Open 7 days. ~~OI ANNOUNCEMENTS 
WOMEN'S CENTER, CAR. JUST OPENED. STONES and 
BONDALE offers confidential ~~~~uc~~~~~~~. oi~.t~~~: 
rrr!8oit~timga:!a~~~ ~c. Stones by Ge,orge and Jean's 
2324. B7388EIOS ~e~nrno~ti~: :~~4ftt~!(~8 
b~~ti:r:.Pr~~~es. e1~~~:J' ~F~. L -:~la:~~ n~ e54I~~.ic .;quipment). caU
8254
Em
E
il
l
lY, to Dpnn~s Restaurant at ~ OS SycarnoreandW. Main. 8317Jt07 
ENERGY lNVESTMENT 
STRATEGfES to save,You money. 
Learn ,..mch energy Investments 
can beat any bank. A per-
::C::~y~~~%~~~ 
only 115. For businesses - $2li to 
~o:m~~!o~~~~r 'i~l:f8J 
OPPORTUNITY. TRADE $15 r~ ~C~ry ,::r'iJt~~~r::r;: 
~e#o ~r:.~ c!~b:!:afe:, 
IL 62901. 8330E101 
THE HANDYMAN. 
EVERYTHING (rom fixing 
Choose one: 
(] A trip to Italy 
III An ItaIiml dlnner IYAIl (1 a chat with M~.liinI 
SALUKI SUNBATHERS: 
SPRINGBREAK in Ft Lauderdale 
or Key West startillj! at $125. In-
~t1~~~r.l11ghtIY =il 
THE BOOlCSTORE. RECYCLED 
rr~il~a"t:~i-8~:7.' ~' 
stairs-across from HotRags. 
8li38JI02 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Instant Casb 
tor Iftll1fll.,. 
of Gold or Silver 
CcHns-Jewetno-Cfasa Rln" 
lid CoIns 8235.111.457-6831 
Valentine's 
Forgotten 
To the nicest and prettiest Pauli 
Beer gi;J in the world' " From a 
PoduriCk guy in Ag Mecb. 
After 0 hard day 
at das~, 
Check the D.E . 
fur 
Happy Hour Specials 
Camp Career Day has 
1,000 positions to offer 
And )00 complain about not 
having a "urn mer job? More 
than 1.000 positions are being 
offerro to students Who want to 
become involved with all types 
of children The Student 
Recreation Society is spon-
soring thr· "Third Annual Camp 
Dav" from 9 am to 4:30 p.m. 
on - Tuesdav in the Student 
Center lnternational Lounge. 
Rt'pres~ntatiyes of camps 
from !\li~souri. Indiana. llIinois. 
Pennsvlvania. Wiseon!'in. 
!\lhnt'so'a and Tennt's~""l.'e will 
conduct i],tt'rviews for Iht'Se joh 
openings. 
President of the Student 
Rt'creation SOl'iet\" and 
Chairpt'rson of Camp Career 
Da,·. Michelle Metzler. said that 
it 'isn't necessary 10 be a 
recn-ation major to apply for a 
position. She said. "Sludents 
ranging in majors from ad· 
ministration of justice to 
zoology are qualifil"d for 
positions." 
Each camp is unique 10 Its 
own wa\·. l\lany are co-ed. Some 
are for the handic;- tlpE'd and 
others have separate sessions 
for boys and girls According to 
Metzler. "The students w tIo 
work at the camps and the kids 
who attend will develop an 
everlasting relationship." 
Besides being a good ex-
perience. the camp positions 
can be applied as internships 
for academic <:,redit 
Many positi\'e t"mments 
have been made about students 
from sn'-c who have applied 
for positions. Metzler stated 
that camp directors "like the 
enthusiasm of the student< who 
apply from Southern.' 
Metzler stated. "The summer 
Gf 1983 will be my third summer 
at Sherwood Forest Camp in 
l\lissouri. I find myself retur-
ning each !'ummer-because of 
the staff. the children and the 
experiences. It is because of 
Camp Career Day that I halE' 
these memories." 
Swedish professor to speak 
on children's arthritis cure 
Olof Magne, an international 
authority on tht' diagnosis and 
remedy of arithmetic problt'ms 
in children, will speak twice O!l 
the campus Wednesday. 
rehabilitation of the han-
dica~ped will be Magne's top~c 
in lecture at 7:30 p.m. In 
Lawson 231. 
doorknobs to remodellDg 
bathrooms. Ca~Dtry, roofill&. 
snow shoveling, lawD mowing. 
Reliable. Reasonal/te rates, 
Magne, a rroft'SSor in the 
Deparbnento Educational and 
We can't offer ~oJU all three, Psychological Research School 
but the dinner wID be fun-so of Education in Malmo, 
Magne has been president for 
eight years of the Euro~n 
Association for SpeCIal 
Education (EASE l. 
This event is co-sponsored by 
tht' Department of ~pec.ial 
Education, The Rehablhtatton 
Institute and the Office of In-
ternational Education. The 
lectures are open to the public. 
ReferenCES. 457-7026. !l346El08 
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
r:r.=.;:::~sct~~eudB, 
83II8EIOI 
oome and see Feb. 17th.. Sweden, will lecture on the 
SIGMA KAPP~ remedy of arithmt'tic problems 
L 
__________ ~ I' ~l~hil~~:~~·meo::ah~: 
in the education and 
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'Playchart' helps in day care centers 
R~' William Jason Yong 
Staff Writer 
In a recent studv of chIld 
development, the Rehab-
ilitation Institute ad-
dressed a concern about the 
lack of social intera('tion bet-
ween care-providers and in-
fants m many day care centers 
The study said day cart' 
centers spend more time at-
tending to housekeeping ac-
tivities thaD engaging in 
developmental activities with 
children. 
Rt'sponding to. tht'se con-
ct'rns. the BehaVIOr Analysis 
and Therapy Program '3ATlat 
the institute condu<:ted two 
experiments which evaluated a 
staff-managed feedback systt'm 
to improve deveiopmental skills 
of children in an infant center 
John R. Lutzker. ('o)rdinator 
of BAT, said Experiment One 
examined responses which 
were designed to improve staff 
performance in checking and 
changing diapers. Experiment 
Two compared an existing staff 
management sy~'em with a 
"playchart" in stimulating 
care-provider and infant m-
teraction. 
The playchart. a poster board 
measuring 72.9 centimeters by 
57.2 centimeters. was first 
tested at SR'-C's Infant Care 
Laboratorv in 1979 and has been 
used in the laboratory since 
then. Lutzker said. 
The playchart was designed 
to improve th(' quality of staff 
performance in day care 
centers through a feedback 
system by which attendants 
could determine at the end of 
each day's sessions the type and 
total number of games and 
activities each child had taken 
part in. he said. 
The playchart is divided into 
14 individual se-.:tions, OM' for 
each chiJd, Lut'Jeer explained. 
Each section contained a SE't of 
pockets corresponding to color-
coded cards. Eighty different 
"baby James" or exercises 
were printed separately on the 
cards. The games included 
finding bright objects, toy 
hiding, body movement. finding 
the noise and "peebboo." he 
said. 
Each attendant would select 
three activities per day for each 
child. The selection was based 
on the children's recent 
evaluations using the Denver 
Development Test. Lutzk~r 
said. All subsequent games or 
exercises were to progress in 
developmental sequence to 
correspond with the babies' 
age. Card changes were 10 
occur once a week. 
"The playchart was a SUCCf'5..<; 
in improving the ljaality of the 
care-provider an'i infant 
relalionsnip." Llltzker sait! 
"Our I!oal IS to stimulate the 
staff to stimulate the babies." 
The feedback system allows 
care-providers to keep track of 
the types and total number of 
games each infant had 
received. and consequently 
motivates care-providers to 
engage in these developmental 
skills with the infants. 
The study showed that with 
the introduction of the charts to 
the center. the avera e play 
given by the staff to the infants 
was 54 percent of the time for 
the morning ses.,<;ion and 48.2 
percent for the aftt'rnoon 
sessIon. 
Rt'moval of the charts 
produced a dramatic decrease 
in the percentage of time 
devoted to providing games and 
exer-:oises to the infants. 
dropping to 26.4 percent for the 
morning session and to 37.5 
percent for the afternoon 
session. 
When the chart.~ were rein-
troduced. the percentage of 
play time the infauts received 
showed a sharp increase to an 
average of 59.5 percent. 
Thus. neither historical nor 
maturational variables could 
have accounted for thf changes. 
the study concluded 
"The interesting thing about 
the playchart is that it costs 
virtually nothing." said Lut-
zker. who came to SIU-C in May 
1978. "Yet it is successful in its 
function of promoting positive 
staff behavior for the benefit for 
the infants," 
Many day care centers have 
spent a lot of money to change 
the behavior of care-provider~, 
ht' said. Methods such as slides 
presentations. lectures and 
administrative requests have 
been applied but were inef-
fective. he believes. 
"The play chart is an inex-
pensive device to produce long, 
term results." Dnzker noted, 
"Instead of spending too much 
time on housekeeping activities, 
the playchart increased care-
providers' time and attention 
towards developmental ac-
tivities ror the infants." 
Twelve wome.~. aged between 
20 years and ::9 years par-
ticipated in tht: playchart ex-
periment. Ten of the women 
were undergraduate students in 
tt)e program. Fourteen 
children, aged between 4 
months and 19 months, were 
involved in the vear-Iong 
project. -
",'he study was conducted by 
seven faculty members of the 
Reh<:bilitatlon Institute in-
cluding Lutzker s wife. Sandra 
Z. Lutzker. ' 
Reports get makeovers 
R\' John Cunniff 
\P Rusint'ss Anal)'st 
,,1.\,\ YORK 'API - The 
latest in corporate fashions is 
dont' up in black and white and 
muted grays. roflt'Cting. as ont' 
dt'signer put it. "more subdued 
feelings appropriate ID ' hese 
rough times." 
Directness. frankness and 
daritv of comr.1Unications are 
among the qualities ~,)ught this 
,'ear. said William Ounk. who 
advises (:.:lrporations on how 
best to styl~ and produce their 
annual reportl> 
Annual report: ha\"f' grown 
more sophisticated in the past 
20 Yf'ars, aftf'r having spent 
many years as nothing but drab 
collections of rinancial data 
prefaced hy the chairman's 
letter and promise of better 
days to comf'. 
They convey an Imagf' as .. H·II 
as numbers. and if vou stud\' the 
jmage projected- you learn 
mllch about the aura cor-
porations see-k to present. 
Senior piano re'cital slated for Shr.l"ock 
Laura Jeanne DeNeaI. senior 
in music. will pre~'1t a piano 
recital at 8 p.m. tonig.tlt in 
Shryock Auditorium. Assisting 
Pt'Neal will be Mahn-Hee Kallg 
also on piano. 
\\orks to be presented are 
Heethoven's "Sonata. Op. 31. 
\0 :1." and Gri~'s "Concerto 
InA~lmor.op, lb, II" "econd 
number was written when Grieg 
was 25-years-old and is the only 
cmlCf'rto he ever wrote. 
DeNeal is the daughtt'r of 
Wanda Oakey of Carbondale 
and Sam DeNcal of Marion. 
The recital is free and open to 
the public. 
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Staff Photo by David McChesney 
Karen Loag. ltudetl& worller aad Hnior ill cblld "Pi:lYCbart, "whicb is Bed by the IHaff ill die 
aDd famUy, &boWl nule Katy JoimSOll, 01 Infanl Center at Quigley Han, plOU tbe daily 
Malumda, ber daily curt 01 activities. The acdvida for &11 01 tile IIIfaau, 
Women's center to celebrate 
Susan B. Anthony's birthday 
by Lisa Nichols 
Stan Writer 
The birthday anniversary of 
Susan B. Anthony, one of the 
pioneers of the women's 
movement in America, will be 
remembered this week by the 
Carbondale Women's Center. 
Anthony. who was born Feb. 
15, 1820, is remembered for .her 
efforts to gain women the fight 
to vote and for her campaigns to 
improve women's rights. . 
Accordin~ to Mary Rudasill. 
Coli: 529-4130 
1 "lock from 
campus 
.11 s. minot. 
secretary of the Women's 
Center BOard, Anthony is the 
"patron :;aint" of sorts of the 
Women's Center. 
The Women,' Center's pur-
pose is to increase the range of 
opportunities, activities, skills. 
roles and rights available to 
women. The center provides 
temporary shelter to women in 
need. offers a place for womer. 
to meet, acts as an informati-:;l1 
and rf'ferral source "nd 
initiates programs to secure 
and enhance the quality of life 
for women. 
The center is holding sevf'ral 
special events in com-
memoration of Anthonts birth-
day anniversary. ~akers 
from the center WIll tell 
'3tudents in 10 Jackson County 
tlementary and junior high 
~('hools ahoot Anthony's life, 
Joyce Webb, president of tt.e 
Women's Center Board. y iU 
speak about Anthony in Sl.ort 
spots to be broadcast by . ocal 
radio stations at various limes 
throughout the week. 
THI GOLD MIlE 
PI III 
Monday and Tuesday are: 
Pitcher Nights 
5pm .. ~fidnight 
Jack Daniels $3.00 
WIth...-t-
Rum $2.00 "" .. 11 • 
.......... 
Vodka $2.00 .... J'.aa. 
Michelob $1.00 
(1.0. Required by All) 
Record-holding gyml18st 
keeping company with the best 
One year after tearing 
ligaments in his leg dnd un-
dergoing klYee surgery, Brian 
Babcock is going strOIl2 
After nine n.onths of rigorous 
rehabilitation. Babcock 
returned to competition in 
November without any sign of 
weak,es,.'i This season. "is last 
as a Salukl. he is perfonning at 
his best 
When SIV-\ travels to 
California for two meets this 
week, it will compete against 
many of the top teams in the 
country, including Nebraska 
and VCLA. It will also be a 
gatbering of the lop ;111-
aroulJders in the country, of 
\\" ich Babl.:ock is a member 
Giving the Saluki senior the 
toughest test of the season so far 
will be Scott Johnson from 
Nebraska. a member of the 
Vnited States World learn. who 
seared 58.~ against P€'nn State. 
Phil Cahov, alS() from Nebraska 
and a membrr of Ihe 198J 
Olympic team, whose high 
score this season is 57.95, and 
Ppter VidJ'r1~!', the NCAA all· 
around champi ')n last year. who 
recorded a 57.80 for his highest 
mark of the st';!son Averaging 
above 57 during the season, 
Babcock's high seort' , a school 
record 57.80, k€'eps him with the 
nation's best. 
A bona fide contendc, r or a 
spot on the ]98-1 Olympic team. 
Babcock holds or sha-€'S most of 
the SIli-C gymnastics record'i' 
a 9.7 on floor e"~i'Clsc. 91; on 
parallt'l bar~. :;85 on high bar 
and 9.75 on Nmmel horse with 
Herb VI)<'..... In international 
format of all-around com 
petition. he reached 11~.95 
Accor~lIlg tf: men's gym· 
nastics ':oa,," Bill Meade. 
<H>terminatlOn on the part of the 
gymnast has hE>lpPd him gt't so 
far. €'Specially ah"r in]urit's 
"He's one of the most positive 
individuals I VI" ever coached." 
Mt'ade said 
Staff Photos by Gregory Drezdzon 
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Winning, not promotion,draws fans 
Rv Ken Pt'rkin,. 
StaFf WritfOr 
WlOning may havl' bt>t>n thl' 
only thing to football Il'gt'nds 
likt, Vin('1' Lombardi. but to 
nwre morUl;~ Iikl' Fred Huff. 
iI's not the on;y thing 
But il sun' makes his job a 101 
£.~sit'r 
The assistant dir('ctor of 
ml'n's athletics has a quick·rix 
solutIOn to all thl' commotion 
aboul thl' lack of bodies at SIl'· 
t' basketball g.imes. And il has 
nothing do with pre-gaml'. in· 
~~:,7.n-~~~;~m~ knt:arr;,~ 
shorter skirts for cheerll'adl'rs. 
Says Huff: "You can do all 
you . want in promotions. but 
theT(' is no substitute for suc 
cess in thl' win·loss column If 
thl' product isn't I'xciting, thl:'re 
is not mtlCh you can do about 
it" 
H("s right. 
Th~ men cflgers arl'n'l a \'ery 
I'xciting team. Thl'Y aT(' not 
flashy or !'.lylish. Their highest 
poinl producer is aVl'raging 128 
points per game. They are 7-14 
oVl'rall, 3-9 'n thl' Missouri 
Valley ('onferencl' Dorm \I'ams 
say they. too, want a shot al 
tht'm. Tht're are reasons ic!' no-
shows 
The SW·(,·Indiana Stale 
contest on Feb. 3 drew onl\' 2,297 
people to the Arena, It was the 
smaill'st crowd to watch a 
Saluki game sinCl' Dt-c. 20, 1971. 
whl'n Sll'-(' beat South Florida. 
Onlv 2, IOOcame out for that one. 
saturday afternoon against 
('rt'ighton, on buck night. wherl' 
all tickl't priC'es were onl' dollar. 
2,600 witnessed the Salukis beal 
thl' Blue Javs b-i 10 
That's hoY.' i1(e has been all 
season for the basketball 
program. The &!Iukis rank nl'xt 
to last. a notcn above West 
rrom the 
Pre,5S Box 
By Ken Perkins 
Texas State. in average hom .. 
attendance this year with 3.<171 
Yl't they are behind WTS in 
stadium capacity averagl' 
becau:.e the Armarillo Civic 
Center helds only 6.000 peopll' 
So far this season, SIU-C has 
filll'd up a'! average of :ro per· 
,-<'nt of the ,\rena, which seats 
10,000. fifth iargest in the 
conference In that category, 
SIU-(, is last, far behind MV(' 
colleagues. 
Is Huff concerned" 
"Sure we are vl'ry con· 
cerned," hI' said. "You have to 
be concernro about it. Budgets 
have to be planned, which in· 
dud('s ticket T('venues. And tht' 
businl'ss personnt'l had an· 
ticipated a better season," 
They weren't alone. Maay 
Saluki fans sympathized WIth 
thl' 1980-81 team that Wfln onl\' 
seVP.P 'If Tl gaml'S and was 
winless in the conference. "II's 
the coach," they said. "WI' 'II be 
belter next veal'. " 
Thev were disappointed last 
vear Yo'hen the Salukis wl'nt II· 
i6, and 7-9 in conferencl' play 
"New CNlch, golta get used to 
players, s .• stl'm." they said 
"Wc '\I be bt Iter nexl vear" 
This ~ear. ,:ow£'ver. 'they are 
angry with the team s~alled 
"thl' most improved in the 
nation." Now with the 
acquisitions of talentro "rro-
shirts" they are saying, "Next 
Yl'ar will be it." 
Huff believes it. too, "I'd s<:-y 
we are about one or two years 
away trom becoming a \,I'rv 
good baskl'tball tl'am," he said. 
"Our main goal is to get a 
winning program and we'll 
continul' to work al it. ('oach 
I Allen) Van Winkle is doing a 
great job and he will continue to 
do a good job He'll work in his 
area and wl"lI work in ours." 
Some Saluki diehards sav tht' 
admimslralion isn't pU"lling 
much weight on its side of the 
fence, Get out more nvers 
Havl' more entertainml'n!. 
Push for bigger and belter 
support, they say. 
Phooey. Without double digits 
in the win column. promotions 
of any kind will fall on deaf 
ears. 
Savs Huff: "I!'s not that there 
h.wen't bef>n any promotions, 
because thl're have been. We'vl' 
had Saluki Futures night and 
bud. night as well as the 
presentation of a toUlI package 
Alone with that package is 
parking conveniency. security 
pt'ople. urhers. WI' do 
everything we ca'" to make it 
very comfortable." 
Personnel at Tulsa, com!' to 
think of it. had the same 
probll'm After averaging 
around 2,500 in its 9,119 seat 
Assembly ('I'nter, tt>: .. gs turned 
after Nolan Richardson brought 
winning and exciting basketball 
back to Tulsa. They had two 
winning seaons, capttlring the 
National Invitational Tour· 
nament in 1981 and have sold 
7.000 season tickets this year 
Staff Pbo«o by Cheryl Ungar 
A typically small Arena crowd waltbed the sru-c ""ske!baU team l08e t.o TaIu Ialt week, 
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At Bradley. Dick \'t'rsace 1968·69: Carbondale's L.C 
camt' in five years ago. and his Brasfield in 69-70: Marion'~ 
MVC credenllals indudp Gre~ Starrict· in 71·i2. and 
conference champions. 1\1T Mount Vernon's Natl' 
champions, an appl'arance 10 fla wthorne in 72·73. for 
thl' N~AA Tournament.. and a example 
boost In attendance. ThiS Yl'ar 'Td ralher we have a Walt 
they moved from Ihl' old Jo'razler or Larry Bird and bt> 21}. 
Hobt>rtson Fieldhouse to the 4 than to have five plavers who 
new Peoria CiVIC Center. whic'" averagl' no more than'lO points 
seats ~n..4~1. They a\'l'ra~1' and have a 24·1 record. The 20-4 
9.509. F,v" times thiS year they leam. because of that exciting 
have sulcl 'lUt. indiVidual, would draw a lar~er 
"We nn't be mad at tht' crowd," S<lid Huff. 
people fo:' not coming out," said The athletic department isnl 
Huff. losing mont'y because of the no-
The':e have been 10 sellouts shows, at leas' not yet anvwav, 
since ~he Arena's conception in but they arl'n', making much, 
1964. 'fhose came when Sit' ,(' t'ither But what they are losing 
faced l'atlOnally ranked. teams is the respect of the fans who 
and w'len the Salukls had want a winner. Each vear a 
something 10 shout about· An "1It'W eTa" seems to emerge in 
exciting Il'adlng scorer Saluki baskt'tball with all nl'w 
SaYS Huff: "Individuals arl" promises. 
factors 10 attractmg people." 
He's right again. A chart 
made up by the athletic 
department shows how at· 
tendance skyrocketed when 
they had a top-notch leading 
scorer. The chart also showed 
how attendance shot up even 
more when those top-notch 
razzle dazzles were local bovs 
making good, ' 
Centralia's Dick Garrett in 
Yes, the Salukis have had 
thrl'E' coaches sinCE' the 19T7-iS 
season, and yes, their recruitin!! 
budget is lower than most othl'r 
Valley teams. 
Nevertheless. Saluki 
basketball fans are getting tirffi 
of some of those promisl'S 
Especially the ones that fall 
short on production 
Char Warring goes lip for two of her pme-higb III poiJIta. 
Salukis jump out fast, 
then cruise to big win 
8y Rrian fliggins 
Staff Writl'r 
Making 4 out of every ;, shots 
from the free throw lin" wouid 
do any coach proud, But '~'hen 
that figure comes from the 
field. mind·boggling is a beller 
description. 
"I thought we plavt'd the first 
half as well as WI' could play." 
said Saluki Coach nndv Scott 
after her team shot an un· 
believable 79 pl'rcent from the 
floor in the first half in ~W·C's 
83-58 win ovel' Indiana State 
"WI' knew if we lost WI' wouldn't 
play at home in the first round 
(of the GCAC tournament' 
We've got that sewn up now" 
Indeed they do. The Salukis 
now stand at 5-2 in conference 
play. 16·6 overall. n,? 
Sycamores (I'll to tH; in thp 
GeAC. 12-10 on thl'season, 
\har Warring led SIt'·C with 
a game·high II! points and 12 
rebounds. Linda Wilson broke 
her career·high for the third 
~~,:r~~ ~;~n~lti~t~:dr~~~ 
Dust paced 1St: with IS. 
